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G ra n d  ju ry  indicts 7
On Thursday, September 5, a Floyd 

County Grand Jury convened and 
handed down seven indictments. The 
following people were formerly charged 
by the grand jury:

Alvin Ray Cooper, 18, was charged 
with a third degree felony of criminal 
mischief-diverting electical power. Ke 
was also charged with a 1st degree 
felony in the burglary of the Darrell 
McCandless residence, on July 19, 
1985.

Antonio Garza Garcia was charged 
with escape from the Floyd County jail 
which occurred on July 30, and the 
burglary of the home of Ricky Vasquez 
on July 19th, a first degree felony.

Joyce Owens, 39, a recent arrival in 
Floyd County was charged with a 3rd 
degree felony of forgery of a check at a 
local grocery store.

Raymond Joe Perez, 29, was charged 
with sexual assault of a child, a 2nd 
degree felony.

Jose Luis Quilantan, 29, was charged 
with a 1 St degree felony in a burglary of 
a building belonging to Bob Simpson on 
February 8, 1985.

Juan Segura Jr., 22, was charged 
with the 1st degree felony of aggravated 
assault of a child.

Jack Wickware, was charged with 
criminal mischief-diverting electrical 
power, a 3rd degree felony.

From the Texas Penal Code Sec. 
12.32-12.34, a person adjudged guilty of 
a felony of the first degree shall be 
punished by confinement in the Texas 
Department of Corrections for life of for 
any term of not more than 99 years or 
less than 5 years.

An individual adjudged guilty of a 
felony of the second degree shall be

punished by confinement of not more 
than 20 years or less then 2 years in 
TDC, and in addition may be fined up to 
$10,000.

If found guilty of a 3rd degree felony

an individual shall be punished by 
confinement in TDC for not less than 2 
years or more than 10 years and in 
addition to imprisonment can be fined 
up to $5,000.

Weekend violence is 
investigated by police

Weekend violence kept Floydada’s 
police and deputies busy with two 
separate shooting incidents and a 
stabbing death incident in Hale County, 
that spilled over into Floyd County.

According to James Hale, Acting 
Police Chief of Floydada, "On Satur
day, September 7, at approximately 
4:00 a.m. a fight broke out in front of 
the residence of 400 West Grover. Two 
men. Jesus Pallares and Joe Delgado 
were shot as a result and a third man, 
Juan Gonzales received head injuries 
from a brick.”

Jesus Pallares, of Mexico, was shot in 
the back with possibly a 25 automatic. 
He was treated at the hospital and 
released. Joe Delgado, of Floydada, 
was shot in the abdomen and the bullet 
lodged in his body. He is in stable 
condition at this time at Lubbock 
General Hospital. Juan Gonzales, of 
Mexico, was treated for head injuries 
and released.

In a separate incident on September 8 
around 10:00 p.m., a fight broke out 
between bvo brothers, at the labor 
camp. Shots were fired, but no one was 
injured. After questioniiig by police and 
the sheriff’ s department, one man was

Accident claims young boy
An unfortunate farm accident claimed 

the life of a nine year old boy, Archie 
Harris, near Floydada Wednesday, 
September 4. The death was the result 
of asphyxiation due to a crushed 
windpipe after a tractor tire fell on the 
boy.

Justice of the Peace Lowell Bilbrey 
was called to the Mickey D. Hammonds 
farm southeast of Floydada on the 
Lakeview Highway at about 7:40 p.m., 
arriving at 7:50 p.m., where he ruled 
the death as accidental.

According to Bilbrey, “ An outside 
dual real tractor tire on the rim fell on 
the boy crushing him. The tire had

People At Work

apparently been leaned up against 
something in the barn and he evidently 
tried to climb on it, causing it to fall on 
himself.”

Harris, son of Gara Harris, was the 
nephew of Hammonds and had been the 
object of a family search after it became 
apparent that he was not with other 
family members on the evening of the 
accident.

Harris, his mother, and two sisters, 
Ila Alexis and Lillian Jane, had moved 
to Floyd County in May of this year from 
Palatka, Florida. His father, Michael 
Harris still resides in Florida. He was 
the grandson of Ila Hammonds of 
Floydada.
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arrested.

According to Hale County District 
Attorney’s office, 18 year old Thomas 
Delgado of Floydada was charged in the 
slaying of Jimmy Velasquez outside of 
Ruby’ s Palace in Plainview. An alter
cation broke out at approximately 1:10  
a.m., Sunday at the nightclub and 
Velasquez was fatally stabbed. Delgado 
left the scene and returned to Floydada 
where he surrendered to Sheriff Fred 
Cardinal at approximately 9:00 a.m. and 
then later to Hale County authorities. 
Delgado was arrested, taken before a 
magistrate and charged. He was freed 
on a $10,000 bond pending the Grand 
Jury hearing on September 23rd.

Water problem  
is discovered

Final results of the Engineering 
Analysis of Lake Mackenzie water were 
released today by the Authority. The 
"culprit”  has been identified as a large 
growth of fungus known as Actinomy- 
cetes.

Actinomycetes especially likes to feed 
on plants like Duckweed, Lemna, 
Chara, Najas and Typha, plants that are 
normally terrestrial, but that have been 
recently inundated by a inflow of w ater 
such as the sudden rise in the lake level 
due to the rains in July. Control and 
removal of such growth can greatly 
reduce the problem, however this kind 
of control is virtually impossible and too 
expensive for more surface water 
operations.

The more cost effective method is 
already being employed by the Author
ity by adding granular activated carbon 
and alum to the filtering process.

An excerpt from the report summary 
states, "...In  general it appears the 
Lake Mackenzie Water Treatment Plans 
is a well designed and well operated 
facility. This problem with Actinomy
cetes is just something they are going to 
have to live and cope with.”

Jim McAlister, General Manager for 
the Authority said, "these reports don’ t 
always tell you what you want to hear, 
but I’m satisfied the plant operators are 
doing all that can be done to solve the 
problem with available resources. Mr. 
McMorris, our consulting engineer, 
said the first frost can do much to check 
the growth of the fungus.”

“ Actinomycetes can enter the lake 
from varied sources,”  noted McMorris, 
" it  can come in on water fowl from other 
lakes, turtles, even boats.”

A natural phenomenon for lakes like 
Mackenzie can also compound the 
problem, and that is when a lake 
literally turns over. As the surface 
temperature of the lake becomes colder 
than the deep water, the lake flips and 
the sediment on the bottom rises to the 
top creating additional problems in the 
treatment process. "The good news in 
all of this,”  said McAlister, "is  despite 
all these actions and reactions, the 
water remains of good quality and safe 
fur human use.”

“ Veterans who have much experi
ence with lakes advise me that after a 
lake turnover a few times in its early 
life, it eventually ‘stabilizes’ and the 
resulting problems are not as percepti
ble,”  he noted. "The long term benefits 
of surface water will far outweigh short 
term difficulties.”

ConteNt winners named
The first week of the annual Football 

Contest yielded some interesting re
sults. First prize of $10.00 went to Pam 
Woody who missed 5. She chose 
Crosbyton as the winner to break a tie, 
making Don Warren winner of second 
prize, $6.00. Warren also missed 5, but 
had selected Floydada to win.

Third place was a close call. Tiffany 
Gentry and four other entrants each 
missed 6, but Gentry chose Crosbyton 
to win with a total score of 17 to assure 
her third place to win. She will receive 
$4.00. Hector Zavala, Paige Cannon, 
Cornelius Campbell, and Amy Mc
Cormick all came close. Better luck next 
time.

Winners may pick up their prizes at 
the Hesperian office on Friday, Sep
tember 13.
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FIRST BALE OF COTTON— Hoyd Comity fttfmer Babe Jones 
was presented with a $100,00 bonns check by Chamber of 
Commerce President Jerrv Thompson on September 11. The 
cotton was grown near Lakeview Community and ginned by 
Floydada Co-op Gins, Inc. The bale weighed 451 lbs, 880 on

the seed with a 23.5% lint tnmont. Ray Gene Ferguson 
manager of Floydaila Co-op Gins, Inc. and Nettie Roth 
Whittle, Chamber Office Maunager, are pictured on the left.

STAFF PHOTO

County adopts ’86 budget
Floyd County Commissioners made 

one additional cut in the proposed 
$1,817,860 1986 budget before it’s 
adoption during the regular September 
session on Monday.

The final budget adopted at the 
September 9 meeting totals $1,817,806, 
with operating expenses of $582,705, 
personnel expenditures of $773,710, 
and capital expenditures of $461,445.

The court voted unanimously, on a 
motion made by Bob Jarrett and 
seconded ty Jack Lackey, to remove the 
$10,000 allocation for the cannery in 
Lockney from the budget.

The cannery does not appear to be 
utilized fully by Floyd County residents 
and has become economically unfeasi
ble the past couple of years. Cans can 
no longer be obtained from American 
Can Company unless an excess of 
30,000 are purchased according to 
Judge Choise Smith. "W e  are not 
equipped to handle that number, plus 
the cost of the cans and transporting 
them is prohibitive,”  said Smith.

The cannery will continue to operate 
this year if it is possible for customers to 
bring their own jars and p’-eserve their 
food <n them. The present supply of 
cans is nearly depleted and no more are 
obtainable this fall.

The court set a tax rate equal to last 
years, $0.31 per $100 valuation. These 
taxes account for approximately 53% of 
the total income for the operation of the 
county. The remainder comes from 
licenses and permits, the federal gov
ernment, the state government, and 
other miscellaneous sources.

Members of the court approved an 
order allowing both Justices of the 
Peace to remit their funds on a monthly 
basis after the firm which audited the 
Revenue sharing funds recommended 
that such remittances be made on a 
weekly basis. County Auditor Bobbie 
Hamilton agreed that monthly reports 
were more convenient for her to audit 
than weekly ones would be.

Fred Thayer, CPA also recommended

that postage for items of county 
business be handled with a county 
postage meter instead of issuing stamps 
as a means of conserving funds. This 
was approved but a third recommen
dation for a central purchasing agent 
was not.

Darrell Glenn of Dougherty is leaving 
the Welfare Board and Regi Gross, 
representing the Department of Human 
Resources, came before the court to ask 
that Polly Campbell be appointed to fill 
his unexpired term. Campbell was 
appointed and will serve until Decem
ber of 1986.

A two year contract was signed 
allowing the Central Appraisal District

City may get 17,796

to assess and collect taxes for the 
County. The appraisal district also 
asked that they be allowed to place 
personal property taxes from 1980 and 
all prior years on a dead tax roll as of 
January 1, 1986. This was also author
ized.

In routine matters handled, reports 
were heard from County Treasurer 
Glenna Orman and the County Auditor. 
The monthly bills were approved for 
payment and one contract for farm work 
was reviewed and approved. Turnrows 
will be rebuilt for Ruby Ratjen on a 
request from B.J. Smith at a location 
nine miles southwest of Floydada.

(See related charts, pg. 4)

Energas Company files 
suit for gas overcharge

The Energas Company of Amarillo, 
suppliers of gas for users throughout 
Floyd County, has filed with the Texas 
Railroad Commission a request for 
"interim relief and a refund”  of 
approximately $23.7 million from the 
Westar Transmission Company, alleg
ing overcharges of that amount between 
October 1984 and June, 1985.

Energas says if it is successful in its 
suit, the refunds will be prorated among 
its customers, with the city of Floydada 
receiving $111,7%. Lockney would re
ceive $51,231. Irrigation customers 
throughout the county would also be 
included in the refund, a company 
spokesman told the Hesperian this 
week.

The request to the Railroad Commis
sion by Energas stems from a complaint 
case filed by Energas against Westar 
and its parents, Cabot Corporation, in 
December of 1984 before the Railroad

Commission. The suit is still pending. 
In that complaint, Energas claims that 
higher priced gas purchased from 
“ affiliated producers or suppliers”  of 
Caboi or Westar was delivered to 
Energas instead of lower priced gas that 
may have been available. Energas says 
information gained during the "discov
ery" phase of the suit substantiated 
their claims of overcharge, and there
fore they were asking for the immediate 
relief pnd refunds.

Also alleged in the complaint was that 
Westar and Cabot may have transferred 
certain utility property and gas supplies 
supply contracts from Westar to an 
affiliate. Any refunds based on this 
charge will be addressed at a later date, 
according to the company spokesman.

A pre-hearing conference in this case 
has been scheduled for Friday, Septem
ber 13, at the Railroad Commission 
offices in Austin.

SPS requests rate increase
Lewis McDaniel, manager of the local 

Southwestern Public Service office met 
with the Floydada City Council regard
ing the approval of a new franchise 
allowing SPS to operate in the city. This 
was authorized for u period of 20 years 
with SPS paying the city 2% of their 
gross sales on all customers except 
industrial accounts within the city 
limits.

The second matter McDaniel brought 
before the council was not as easily 
handled. McDaniel informed the council 
that SPS is requesting not only an 
adjustment in the fuel cost, but also a 
rate increase. According to McDaniel, 
the fuel cost is to be adjusted downward 
due to overcharging during the past 
year. The charge per kilowatt hour for 
electricity used is to be adjusted upward 
with “ each class of customer standing 
on it’s own.”  This could mean an 
increase of as much as 5.38% to local 
gins and 4.67% to local schools. Council 
members were reluctant to authorize 
such action without further study and

requested a 90 day extension in which to 
investigate the request.

Local users of sewer and sanitation 
services may face an increase in the 
city’s charges for these services. 'The 
city proposes raising rates by $0.75 for 
each service. The matter was tabled 
until the full council is present at the 
next regular meeting to be held on 
October 8. Councilman Wayne Russell 
was the missing member.

A new traffice light is to be installed 
at the Main and California intersection 
following a vote to that effect by the 
council. The estimated cost is $990.00. 
The light is expected to arrive in 60 days 
and will be a 4 way, 3 function light.

City Police Officer Roy Muniz has 
resigned his position on the force and 
will be leaving on Friday. He has 
obtained employment in Harlingen. The 
council authorized the hiring of an 
officer to fill the vacancy.

A demolition bid was awarded to 
Vernon Wickware. The city will pay 
$850.00 to demolish and clear the lot at

729 E. Thornton Street. The property 
belongs to R. L. Giesecke of Lubbock.

A public hearing was held before 
authorizing the beginning of demolition 
procedures on the property at 208 E. 
Marivena. This property is listed as 
belonging to Juan E. Rodriquez of 
Granite, Minnesota.

David McGowan met with the council 
to request that demolition procedures 
be stopped on the property at East 
Missouri Street and N. 9th Street. 
McGowen stated that he had recently 
purchased the property and was in the 
process of improving it. The council 
voted to grant his request.

Demolition on the property at 818 W. 
Ross Street was halted by order of the 
council after Mayor Parnell Powell 
reported that improvements had begun 
on the site. This property belongs to the 
L.A. Lane Estate and is supervised by 
Dorothy Lloyd of Plainview.

Toby Williams requested a tap into 
the city waste lines north of Mike 
Continued On Page 2
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School attendance figures 
running close to last year

Superintendent Jerry Cannon re
ported to the local school board that 
attendance figures for the yen are 
running close to last years with 1230 
students enrolled in the system as of

THIS WEEK
AFTERGAME PARTY 

An aftergame party for high 
school students will be held at the 
Methodist church Friday night im
mediately following the Floydada- 
Clarendon game.

HEY Wm RLWIND FANSl
Friday night at 8:00 the Whirl

winds will host the Garendon 
Broncos. Everyone is invited to the 
game to support the Winds to a 
victory! See you there!

Varsity Cheerleaders

SCOUTING SIGN UP 
For all boys interested in joining 

the scouting program, there will be 
a sign-up night Thursday, Sep
tember 19 at 7:00 at Duncan 
Cafeteria.

Second grade boys are invited to 
join the tiger club program and 3rd 
and 4th graders are eligible for cub 
scouts.
QUARTERBACK CLUB 

The Quarterback Gub will meet 
on Monday, September 16, at 7:00 
p.m. Two game films will be shown. 
Everyone is encouraged to attend.

FOOTBAIX SCHEDULE
The 7th grade will play Garendon 

in Garendon at 5:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, September 12 followed 
by the 8th grade game at 6:30 p.m. 
The 9th grade will meet Plainview 
here at 5:00 p.m. on Thursday while 
the Junior Varsity Plays in Claren
don at 6:30 p.m. the same day. The 
Varsity game will be a home game 
at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, September 
13.

COMMODITIES
Commodities will be distributed 

in Roydada at the fire station on 
September 17 from 2:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. All food recipients are 
reminded to bring proof of current 
residency and the food recipient 
card issued by the American Agri
cultural Movement, Inc.

FLOYDADA TRYOUTS
Try-outs for FCAA Fall Dinner- 

Theatre will be held at 7:30 tonight 
(Thursday, September 12) at Rrst 
National Bank, Roydada. For de
tails see article elsewhere in today’s 
paper.

CANCER SOnETY MEETING 
.\merican Cancer Society will be 

meeting Tuesday afternoon, the 
17th at 5:00 at the A&M Training 
Center.

LOCKNEY TRYOUTS
Try-outs for FCAA Fall Dinner- 

Theatre will be held at 7:30 Monday 
night (September 16) at Lockney 
Elementary Cafetorium. For details 
see article elsewhere in today’ s 
paper.

WEATHER
Coorteay of Energaa

DATE HIGH LOW
September 4 93 68
September 5 94 70
September 6 92 72
September 7 95 69
September 8 94 72
September 9 93 72
September 10 92 70

GRAIN PRICES
Conrteay of Prodocen Coop

Coin 4.35 per 100 weight
Wheat 2.80 per bushel
Soybean 4.30 per bushel
Milo 3.60 per 100 weight

September 10. There are 393 students 
at A.B. Duncan Elementary, 312 at R.C. 
Andrews, 185 at the Junior High, and 
340 at the High School.

The board approved a new contract 
for the assessing and collection of taxes 
with Royd County Central Appraisal 
District. The term of the contract is 2 
years.

The resignation of Jan Richardson, a 
third grade teacher at Duncan was 
accepted. Sheri Tumbow was hired to 
fill the vacancy. Also hired was Gale 
Hale who will be assigned to fourth 
grade at Andrews and Josephine Torrez 
was employed as migrant recruiting 
aide.

AREA
INEWS

PETERSBURG POST
1985-86 cheerleaders at Petersburg 

High School include Sinnika Elliot, 
Jennifer Fox, Jeanette Rodriquez, 
Jayne Rogers, and Sue Ann Kurklin 
(head cheerleader). The twirlers this 
year are Helen Juarez and Mary Ann 
Ybarra.

CROSBYTON REVIEW
Crosbyton school enrollment is show

ing an increase o f 20 students over last 
year. The addition o f a Kindergarten 
class of 19 brings total enrollment to 633 
over 1984’s total of 594.

Mary Landin of Lorenzo has been 
hired as librarian for the Crosby County 
Library in Lorenzo. Laveme Roberts 
was appointed librarian at the Crosby
ton branch, while Ann Apple, Helen 
Jennings. Bessie Morris and Kelly 
Himmel were named to the Library 
Board.

TUWA HERALD
Swisher County noted the deaths of 

several community leaders during the 
past two weeks. Among them was H.M. 
Baggarly, retired publisher and editor 
of the Tulia Herald who died September 
7. The award winning jv>umalist was 
very active in community affairs and 
will be sorely missed.

Tom Terrell, 44, pre:>ident of the 
Kress School Board, aiso passed away. 
His death followed a long illness. A. 
Foster Harman of Happy. 71, died 
September 3 after a brief illness. He 
was a former Mayiw of Happy and 
served on the school board.

Nelson Borchardt, 45, partner and 
operator of Big “ N”  Fertilizer, suc
cumbed to a fatal kidney ailment on 
September 6. Johnetta Bivens, 80, a 
former director of the First National 
Bank of Tulia passed away on Friday, 
September 6. Her death was the lesult 
of an illness.

BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS
School enrollment in the Silverton 

schools this year totals 245. This figure 
is about the same as 1984 registration. 
High school enrollment is five more 
than last fall.

II 11 employees recognized 

for safe driving records

HANDICAP FACHJnES COMPLETED— Members of the commiaeloDen coart 
and the handicap advisory committee met on September 10 to tonr the resnlts of 
their work. Pictured on the new ramp on the east aide of the coarthonse are Choiae 
Smith, Glenna Orman, Peggy Medley, Jack Lackey, Helen Martin, Sam Spence, 
BUI Beedy, and [In front] C.H. Bradfo^. Norma WUteley was not present.

FCAA tryouts scheduled
Tryouts for Royd Co. Arts Assoc.’s 

Fall Dinner-Theatre will be held tonight 
(Thursday, September 12) at First 
National Bank in Roydada and next 
Monday night at Lockney Elementary 
Cafetorium. Anyone interested in work
ing on any area of the production should 
come to one of these meetings, which 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Tryouts will 
follow a brief general production meet
ing. Those who would like to work on 
any area of this play, are invited to 
come.

“ See How They Run’ ’ , a comedy- 
farce in three acts by Philip King, will 
be produced by special arrangements 
with Samuel French, Inc. Two perform
ances are scheduled. The first will be at 
the Lockney Cafetorium on Saturday, 
November 16, followed by a second

performance Saturday, November 23.
The cast consists of three women (age 

ranges from mid-20’s to 50’s) and six 
men (age ranges from late 20’ s to 60’s). 
Rehearsals are scheduled for Monday 
and Thursday nights at the Lockney 
Cafetorium, beginning September 24.

Additional help is needed, according 
to a council spokesman, on a once-in-a- 
while basis: building and painting 
scenery; making, finding, or altering 
costumes; locating furniture and props; 
working backstage during technical 
rehearsals and performances; make-up; 
lighting, and prompting.

Also needed will be those willing to 
help with the dinner portion of the 
evening: setting up and decorating 
tables; food preparation and serving.

Eleven employees of the Roydada 
Maintenance Sertion of the State De
partment of Highways and Public 
Transportation have been honored for 
their safe driving records in state owned 
vechicles. Roydada employees receiv
ing recognition were: Coy Smith, 18 
years; William Finley, 14 years; Paul 
Atterberry Jr., 13 years; Gonzalo Gon
zales. 12 years; Donnell Gowens, 10 
years; Gordon Hambright, five years; 
Morris Graham, five years; Randy 
Fowler, three years; Michael Anderson, 
three years; Gary Vick, two years; and 
Jerry Powell, one year,

“ Our department employees set a 
fine example for motorists they encoun
ter during the work day,”  said William 
M. Pope, District Engineer. “ It is 
significant when our employees receive 
these awards because they are exposed

to a lot more than the average driver, 
often operating large vehicles under 
inclement or other hazardous driving 
conditions.”

In addition to the safety awards, 
Atterberry received recognition for 15 
years of employment and Graham 
received a 10 year service pin. Fidel 
Martinez was singled out for his 
operation of heavy equipment for three 
years without mishap and the mainten
ance section was recognized for going 
one year without loss of time due to an 
accident. The Roydada supervisor is 
Donnell Gowens.

“ We are really proud of our employ
ees in Roydada,”  stated Pope. “ They 
are to be complimented for their long 
term committment to providing Texans 
with the best highway system for the 
money and for the safe manner in which 
they do their job.”
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SPS rate increase
Anderson’s. This was approved.

Ten of the fourteen residents on the 
west side of the Ralls Highway just past 
the city limits submitted a request that 
the city provide garbage collection 
service to them. City Attorney Steve 
Hale advised the council to check the 
legal status of the alley before agreeing. 
The matter was tentatively approved, 
pending investigation of the status of 
the alley.

Nine missing lights at the airport will 
be replaced by the city. The lights were 
not re-installed following the comple
tion of the airport renovation project. 
The council will bill the responsible 
party, Appian Construction, for the cost 
of the lights (S453.15) plus wiring and 
installation charges. They will also 
request that damage to areas adjacent 
to the project caused by heavy equip
ment operating on rain soaked ground 
be repaired. ^

Peggy Probasco presented a request 
that the city secure an easement from 
the state allowing her to install a water 
line from the city limits to her home, 
approximately a mile and a half out the 
Sandhills Road. The council declined to 
do this. Councilman Leroy Bums stated, 
“ 1 think we have done our part in 
agreeing to furnish her water if she 
installs the line. If we obtain the 
easement, maintainence of the line will 
fall to the city and have to be paid for 
with city taxpayers money. I do not

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Eggs served with Bacon, Ham, 

or Sausage, Hash Browns & Toast

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERY DAY
Tues.-Sat. 6 a.m. •2 p.m. 5 p.m. *9 p.m. 

Sun. & M on.-6 a.m .-2  p.m.

PEPPER CAFE313 S. Wall Floydada

Floyd County Farm Bureau Members 

County Convention

Saturday^ September 28̂  1985 at 7:30p.m,

Lockney Elementary School Cafeteria

Business Meeting - Elect 3 Directors
Up for Re-election

Doug Galloway 
Martin Stoerner

Elect Director fo r  South Plains 
- Cedar Hill District 

Bud Taylor 
Max Yeary 

Policy Development 
By-Law Change

Meal Served Door Prizes

• • •  Continued From Page 1

think our residents should bear the cost 
of providing water to a resident out of 
the city.”

Approval was granted to purchase 
several new garbage containers at a 
cost of S225.00 each. The council also 
approved applying for a MasterCard 
credit card for city use. A new contract 
authorizing the Royd County Central 
Appraisal District to continue assessing 
and collecting taxes for the city for 
another two years was signed.
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DESIREE BRADFORD, 4, !• the daugh
ter of Charles and Lori Bradford, 
Lodmey.

RANDI RENEE DUKE, 3, is the 
daughter of Randy and Julie Duke, 
Plain view.

ih

MONICA GALVAN. 5, Is the daughter 
of Tomas and Alamar Galvan, Floyda- 
da.
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1985 Miss and Little Miss 

Floyd County Contestants
‘ .W\ t j  *
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LACY GOUGUTLY, 7, Is the daughter LAURA HALE, 6, Is the daughter of Dr. 
of Dayne and Penny Gollghtly, Floyda- and Mrs. Andy Hale, Floydada.
da.

GINGER GLOYNA, 15, Is the daughter 
of Eddie and Bonnie Gloyna, Plain view.

SHERRE KINARD, 16, Is the daughter 
of Roy and Sharon Khuurd, Lodmey.

'"i4 a
r

I
SANDRA PATE, 17, is the daughter of 
Gary and Emma Pate, Floydada.

CRYSTAL ROWLEY, 15, Is the daugh
ter of Rhonda and David Ware, Floyda
da.

A

IV ir:
A

r

PEPPER HINKLE, 9, Is the daughter of 
Bill and Dufly Hinkle, Floydada.

K ELll LaBAUME, 15, Is the dpnghter 
of Jon and Dafaw laBaume, Floydadr.

SHARON SMITH, 14, Is the daughter of 
Dale and Carolyn Smith, Floydada.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, in 

accordance with an order of the Public Utility 
Com m ission of Texas, hereby gives notice 
that on August 20, 1985, the Com pany filed 
tariffs which propose revisions to the Joint 
User Tariffs and implementation of Shared 
Tenant Services Tariffs.

If the tariffs are approved by the Public Util
ity C om m ission , the C om pa ny will grand
father existing customers to the Joint User 
Tariffs and totally withdraw the Joint User Tar
iffs one year after the date of approval of the 
proposed tariff revisions, with one exception. 
Even after the one year period, existing sin
gle-line customers subscribing to Joint User 
Tariffs may continue their service under cer
tain conditions.

Also, if the tariffs are approved, the provi
sion of shared tenant services will require 
partitioned switching equipment.

No new rates are being proposed in the 
aforementioned tariffs. As a result of the parti
tioning of switching equipment, som e exist
ing customers m ay require additional PBX 
trunks. If so, the C om pa ny’s revenues may 
increase. T h e  C om pa ny is unable, at this 
time, to estimate the additional revenues, if 
any, which would result therefrom.

Th e  Commission received these tariffs as 
Docket 6450 and a prehearing conference 
will be held at 10:00 A.M., Monday, S e p 
tember 23,1985, at the Commission’s offices 
at 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, in Austin, 
Texas.

Persons who wish to intervene or other
wise participate in these proceedings should 
notify the Commission as soon as possible. 
Motions to intervene should be filed with the 
Com m ission on or before 4:00 P.M., Friday, 
September 20,1985. A  request to intervene, 
participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 
400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further informa
tion m ay also be obtained by calling the Pub
lic U tility C o m m issio n  C o n su m e r Affairs 
D ivision at (512) 458-0223, or (512) 458- 
0227, or (512) 458-0221, teletypewriter for 
the deaf.

Aviso Publico
De conformidad con una orden de la Comisidn 

de Servicios Publicos de Texas, Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company anuncia el registro de 
nuevas tarifas, las cuales proponen ciertas modi- 
ficaciones de las Tarifas para Usuarios Man- 
comunados (Joint User Tariffs) y la implementa- 
ci6n de Tarifas para Servicios Compartidos por 
Inquilinos (Shared Tenant Services Tariffs).

De aprobar la Comisidn tales tarifas, la Com - 
pahia mantendrS vigentes los acuerdos con usu
arios actuales en lo que respecta a Tarifas para 
Usuarios Mancomunados, pero descontinuar^ 
tales tarifas a partir del primer aniversario de la 
fecha en que se aprueben las nuevas tarifeis. Sin 
embargo, existe una excepcidn; aun despu^s de 
tal aniversario, los clientes con li'neas sencillas 
que actualmente cuentan con el servicio para 
Usuarios Mancomunados podr^n seguir con tal 
servicio sujeto a ciertas condiciones.

De aprobarse las nuevas tarifas, las disposi- 
ciones correspondientes a los Servicios Compar
tidos por Inquilinos requerirdn  el uso de 
conmutadores separados.

Las citadas tarifas no proponen nuevas cuotas. 
Sin embargo, es posible que debido a la separa- 
cidn de equipos de conmutacidn, algunos clientes 
actuales requerir^in nuevostroncales PBX. De ser 
as(, los ingresos de la Compahi'a podn'an aumen- 
tar. En la actualidad, la Compaftfa no puede deter- 
minar el monto de ingresos adicionales que 
resultarian de tales tarifas.

La Comisibn ha registrado este asunto bajo el 
Docket 6450. Se llevarb a cabo una audiencia pre- 
liminar para discutir todo asunto relacionado con 
el Seivicio Compartido por Inquilinos el lunes 23 
de septiembre de 1985, a las 10:00 de la mahana, 
en las oficinas de la Comisibn, 7800 Shoal Creek 
Boulevard, en Austin, Texas.

Toda persona que desee intervenir o participar 
en el presente proceso debe notificar a la Comi- 
sibn lo antes posible. Las solicitudes de interven- 
cibn deberbn presentarse ante la Comisibn antes 
del viernes 20 de septiembre de 1985 a las 4 ;00 de 
la tarde. Las solicitudes de intervencibn, participa- 
cibn o informacibn deben dirigirse a. Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boule
vard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Para 
obtener mayor informacibn debe llamar a Public 
Utility Commission, Consumer Affairs Division, 
(512) 458-0223, 0 (512) 458-0227, o al (512) 458- 
0221 si requiere teletipo para personas con 
impedimentos de audicibn.

Southwestern Bell 
lelephone

MEUSSA KELM, 5, ia the daughter of JONl SMITH, 7, la the daughter of SHONDA SMITH, 4, la the daughter of
Mr. and Mra. Jerry Kelm, Plalnvlew. Victor and Stacey Smith, Floydada.

' 4

7
REGINA WARE, 8, la the daughter of SHANNON WARE, 5, ia the daughter 
Dale and Vicki Derryberry and David of Dale and Vicki Derryberry and David
and Rhonda Ware, Floydada. and Rhonda Ware, Floydada.

Victor and Stacey Smith, Floydada.

( hher con testan ts 

not pii'tiired include:
ANGIE HOOTEN

9 year old daughter of John L. Hnoten, 
Lockney

HEATHER GRAHAM  
5 year old daughter of Gary rad Cindy 
Graham, Lockney

USA BYE
16 year old daughter of David and Judy 
Bye, Plains lew

KORIKELUSON
10 year old daughter of Ricky and Kathy 
Kellison, Lockney.

>
\<

HIGGINBOTHAM
BARTLEH

WILL BE CLOSED

Saturday, 
September 14,

for a meeting.
CHARLA YEARY, 8, Is the daughter of MANDI YEARY, 3, Is the daughter of 
Max and Vikki Yeary, Floydada. Max and Vikki Yeary, Floydada.
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M n iilM T  of F .D . i . t ,

BE SURE AND ATTEND

THE FLOYD COUNTY FAIR 
September 12,13,14

THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF FLOYDADA
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Courthouse News
Deeds

Roy D. Reed to Roy Nden, et uz, two 
tracts out of J.C. McFarland Sur. 16, 
Blk. S.C.

Wayne Bennett, et ux, to Esperanza 
Mendoza, E. of S. Vi of Lot 4, Blk. 8, 
Honorhea Addn., Floydada.

Pedro H. Hernandez, et ux, to 
Estanislao Mendez, et ux, tract of 3.3 
acres, more or less, out of J.C. 
McFarland Sur.

Robert Don Starkey, et ux, to Tommy 
Ray Assiter 11, et ux, all Lot 1 & W ‘/a of 
Lot 2. Blk. 130, Floydada.

Ramon G. Pena, et ux, to Servando 
Longoria, et uz. all Lot 6, Blk. 92, 
Floydada.

lis ter L. Wooten, et ux, to Everett H. 
Pyle, et ux, 1.454 acre tract out of east 
part of a 22.2 acre tract out of SE part of 
Sur. 73. Blk. G.

Audrey J. Strickland to Marvin 
Lemons, et ux, parcel of 18.2 acres, 
more or less, out of James Shaw and 
F.C. Cole Surveys.

Mark Ashley, et ux, to Dave Willis, et 
ux. all Lot 6, Blk. 24, Bartley Heights 
Addn., Floydada.

Erma Mavis Boenig, et al, to C.L. 
Henderson, et ux, S. V4 of N.W. Vi of 
Sur. 78, Blk. “ G.”

Bobby Lee Copeland, Independent 
Executor, to Ricky P. Reyes, et ux, all 
Lot 1 and N. 30’ of Lot 2, Blk. 7, Baker 
Heights Addn., Floydada.

Lionso Cisneros, et ux, to Marciano 
Trevino-Tanguma, all Lot 11, Blk. 91, 
Floydada.

Troy Dean Kell, et al, to Don Allison, 
E/lOO’ of Lot 9 and E/lOO’ of Lot 10, 
Blk. 7, Lockney.

Joe Lynn Byrd, et ux, to Mike 
Hadderton, et ux, tract out of S. part of 
SW ‘/4 of SE‘/4 of Sur. 66. Blk. 1.

Fannf Cable, Inc. to Cablevision of 
Texas, limited partnership, 2 tracts.

Vanda Mae Moses to Jose Moncivais, 
et ux. one tract.

Marriage Licenaes
Dominic Joseph Mathos, Maria Filo- 

mena Soliz.
Rudy Carrasco, Ana Berta Peralez
Paul Monroe Cooper, Ovellah Darden
Abel Gomez Cardenas, Ofilia Perez 

Arellano
Billy Joe Shurbet, Nina Jane Chap

man
Willard L. Hall, Edith Abney Fergu

son
Leighton Wayne Batey, Sandy Lee 

Mendoza

Leonard Matsler marks 50th year
Friday, September 6, marked fifty 

years in the restaurant business for 
Leonard Matsler. Matsler. a resident of 
Floydada since 1941, began his career 
in 1935 as a dishwasher at the Quick 
Lunch Cafe in Plainview. The cafe still 
does business a block north of the Hale 
County Courthouse. “ The first day 1 
worked there was a circus in town and I 
worked 23 hours. I started at 5 a.m. and 
got through at 4 a.m. the next 
morning,’ ’ says Matsler. He earned the 
grand sum of S2.30 for his marathon 
stint at the dishpan. In 1936 he was 
promoted to cook, earning 25 cents an 
hour.

Matsler was bom in 1914 and 
attended schools in Happy Union and 
Ellen, graduating from Plainview High 
School in 1933. His parents, Alvin 
Taylor Matsler and Annie Flo Lackey

Floyd County
1986 BUDGETED EaPENDITURES 

($ I .817.860)

Floyd County
1986 EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION 

($1.817.860)

Road S Bridge (46.4Z) 
($844,243)

Revenue Sharing (6 .5 t )
($117,710)

General Adalnlacratlon (7.9X)
($143,562)

NonDepartnental (3.9Z) 
($69,950)

Floyd County
1986 BUDGETED REVENUES 

( S I .492,0775

(32.01) OPERATI 
($582,70S)

(1.9Z) Library 
($35,350)
(3.5Z) Mlacellaneoua 

($64,100)
(3.0Z) Conaarvaclon 

($54,955)

(10.8Z) Public Safety 
($195,687)

(3.3Z) Public P a c lllt la e  
($60,748)

Matsler, farmed in Hale County. The 
elder Matsler also worked as a cook and 
chuck wagon driver for XIT and 
Yellowhouse Canyon Cattle Company as 
well as raising cattle and hauling freight 
between Amarillo and Canyon.

1941 found young Leonard and his 
wife, the former Lahoma Moore, ex
pecting and looking for a way to provide 
for a growing family. The opportunity 
came to purchase an out-of-business 
cafe in Floydada for S400. The cafe, 
located downtown between what is now 
Thompson’s Pharmacy and the Cham
ber of Commerce office, needed “ a little 
painting and fixing and we were in 
business,’ ’ according to Matsler.

Leonard’ s Cafe has continued to 
provide tasty home cooked food since 
opening. Two major changes have 
occured, the cafe moved to the present 
location on Highway 70 in 1959 and 
Matsler “ retired”  in 1977, selling the 
business to his son Gary.

Says Gary “ He may have retired from 
getting a paycheck but he still comes in 
and works with us everyday.”

Matsler says he continues to work in 
the cafe because, “ I enjoy being with 
the customers. People seem happier 
when they are eating and enjoying their 
.food.”  He also stated, “ I have never 

ng| served a plate of food I felt was too good 
for a customer. None of us are perfect 
and there is always a way to improve on 
what we do.”

Along with duties at the cafe, Matsler 
always found time to contribute to the 
community. He served as a volunteer 
fireman, was a city councilman for five 
years, and mayor for four. He also 
taught Sunday School at the First

Baptist Church for several years. Mrs. 
Matsler worked as a registrar for the 
Floydada Public Schools for 21 years.

“ I have always felt that a person owes 
something for being able to live in such 
a wonderful country. 1 have tried to 
return something to the community as a 
way of paying that debt,”  said Matsler.

Carrying with him the sound values of 
a farm childhood, Matsler continues 
to raise livestock and farm with his son 
Gary and grandson Jeff. “ I have always 
been proud of my heritage and hope to 
be able to pass the same influence on to 
my family,”  says Matsler.

In addition to Gary, the Matsler’ s 
raised another son, Mike, who is a bank 
manager in Orange, California, and Jill, 
who with her husband Larry Golden, 
lives in the Aiken Community near 
Ixxrkney. During the 1963-64 school 
term they also provided a home for 
Maria Antolini, a foreign exchange 
student from Rome, Italy. They stay in 
touch and enjoyed a visit from her 
youngest daughter this past summer.

Even after traveling extensively in 
the United States, seeing Rome, Italy, 
and Hawaii, the Matslers prefer the 
serenity of Floydada. They enjoy just 
being healthy and happy as they 
continue to work and spend time with 
their children and eight grandchildren.

“ Floydada has been good to us,”  
says Matsler. “ Life has been good to

us. It really doesn’t seem like I have 
lived 71 years. When I look back and 
remember, the time seems to just pass 
away,”

Senior Citizens

September 16-20
Monday —  Beef stroganoff on nood

les, carrots and peas, tossed salad with 
dressing, roll and butter, jello with 
strawberries, milk.

Tuesday — Meat loaf, candied yams, 
green beans, combread and butter, 
ambrosia, milk.

Wednesday —  Chicken fried steak, 
cream gravy, mashed potatoes, Italian 
style vegetables, roll and butter, fruit 
cobbler, milk.

Thursday — Luncheon
Friday — Oven fried chicken, cream 

gravy, mashed potatoes, mustard 
greens, cheese biscuit and butter, 
brownie with nuts, milk.

See you at

the F air!

Financial 
($97,899)

(7.4Z) .ludiclai 4 Lagal 
($133,656)

Treasurpd Memories on Video
Wesldlngs, Receptions, Anniversaries, etc. Any spedaJ event captured on 
video forever. Transfer movies, slides, and still prints onto- video.

B .J. & Gleva Smith 983-2604

Plainview Evening Lions Club ^ r e c ^
tosponsor j.

"The Magical Land of Oz"
Plainview High School Auditorium ^  

Monday, Sept. 16,1985 at 7:30 p.m.
Children- ’3" A dults-M ”

I ICF.NSFS k PERMITS (2 2 .8 1  
<$140,000)

\
EKDERAI. OOVERNWENT ( 7 .7 Z )  

($ 1 1 5 ,1 1 5 )

STATE COVERNME»»T ( 2 .0 Z )  
($ 3 0 ,7 5 2

( 5 1 . 2 Z ) AO VALOREUM TAXES 
($ 7 9 2 ,9 3 0 )

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY S TA TEM Ef^TS  

* OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTiDNAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION  
NOVEMBER 5. 1985

’ ’ ^ M̂ITHEIiTHER REVENUES ( 1 4 . 3X) 
($ 2 1 3 ,5 8 0 )

THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN 
[USPS 2026-8000]

Published weekly each Thursday 
at 111 East Missouri Street. Floy
dada, Texas 79235. Secono class 
postage at Floydada, Texas 79235.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Local 
$12.50 per year, out-of-trade area, 
$13.50 per year.

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to the Floyd County Hespe
rian, 111 East Missouri, Floydada, 
Texas 79235.
Ken Towery Publisher
Alice Gilroy Editor/Advertising 
Neta Marble As$(xiate Editor
Rosemary Gonzales Production Mgr. 
Juanita Stepp Reporter

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

Shop will be closed on Mondays.1

Tuesday: twists 

r v f i .  *4”  *3“  doz.

Wednesday: glazed donuts
ref!. *2“  doz.

Thursday: Chocolate or 
strawberry donuts

rPf!. *3“  *2”  doz.

Friday: Donut holes 

rPf!. 75* 65*

Saturday: glazed donuts
rpfg. *2“ doz.

S/terial ttnlprs for 
all ocpasionH

The Donut Shop
315 S. 2nd (on PIv. Hwy.) 

983-2627

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

Sections 1 and 2 of House Joint 
Resolution 6 propose a constitution
al amendment that would authorise 
the Texas Water Development 
Board to issue an additional |980 
million o f Texas Water Develop
ment bonda

The additional bonds to be issued 
will be dedicated for deposit in the 
Texas Water Development Fund, 
with $190 million of those bond pro
ceeds to be used for water supply 
loans and facilities acquisition and 
with $400 million of those bond pro
ceeds to be used for state participa
tion in the acquisition and develop
ment of facilities for storage, 
transmission, transportation, and 
treatment o f water and wastewater. 
Of the remaining bonds authorized, 
$190 million will be dedicated for 
use in water quality enhancement 
projects, and $200 million will be 
dedicated exclusively for fl(x>d con
trol projects.

The amendment would alao allow 
the legislature to provide for the 
creation, administration, and imple
mentation of a bond insurance pro
gram to which the state pledges up 
to $250 million of its general credit 
to insure payment o f the principal 
o f and interest on bonds or other 
obligations issued by political sub
divisions of the state for water con
servation. water development, water 
quality enhancement, Good c(mtroI, 
drainage, recharge, chloride control 
or desalinixation. linleas authorized 
to continue by a two-thirds vete of 
the members of each house of the 
La^islsture, the bond insurance pro
gram will expire on the sixth anni
versary of the date on which this 
section becomes a part o f the con
stitution. Bond insurance issued be
fore expiration of the program will 
not be affected by such expiration.

The amendment would authorize 
the legislature to create and appro
priate money to special funds in the 
state treasury to make grants, loans, 
and other financial assistance avail
able to governmental entities for 
certain enumerated water planning 
purposea Also, the legislature would 
be permitted to extend the benefits 
of constitutionally approved water 
projects to nonprofit water supply 
corporations.

’The proposed amendment wtll ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the issuance of an addi
tional $980 million o f Texas Wa
ter Development Bonds, to create 
special water funds for water 
conservation, water development, 
water quality enhancement, flood 
control, drainage, subsidence con
trol, recharge, chloride control, 
agricultural soil and water con
servation, and desalinixation, to 
authorize a bond insurance pro
gram, and to clarify the purposes 
for which Texas Water Develop
ment Bonds may be issued.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

Section 8 of House Joint Resolu
tion 6 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would allow the 
Texas Water Ilevelopmnt Board to 
issue and sell Texas agricultural 
water conservation bonds in an

amount not to exceed $200 million, 
i f  authorized to do so by a two- 
thirds vote o f the members of each 
house o f the legislature. The Texas 
agricultural water conservation 
bonds would be general obligations 
o f the State of Texas, and would be 
paid from the first money coming 
into the state treasury in each fiscal 
year. The amendment would allow 
Texas agricultural water conserva
tion bonds to be issued and sold only 
for four years after the date on 
which this Act becomes a part of 
the constitution.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
authorising the issuance and sale 
of $200 million o f Texas agricul
tural water conservation bonds.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 64 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that wc'ild permit the legislature 
to authorise a cit; or town to spend 
public funds and levy assessments 
for the relocation or replacement of 
water laterals on private property 
if such relocation or replncement is 
done in conjunction with or immedi
ately following the relocation or re
placement o f water mains serving 
the property. Any legislative enact
ment permitting the expenditure of 
funds for such purposes would au
thorize the city or town to fix a lien 
on the property, with the owners’ 
consent, for the cost of relocating or 
replacing the water laterals, and 
would provide that such cost shall 
be assesoed against the property, 
with repayment by the property 
owner to be amortized over a period 
not to exceed five years at the rate 
of interest set by law. Such liens 
could not be enforced until after 
five years from the date the liens 
were affixed.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment to 
authorize the legislature to enact 
laws permitting a city or town to 
spend public funds and levy as
sessments for the relocation or 
replacement of water laterals on 
private property.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 21 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorize the use o f the 
proceeds from the sale o f perma
nent school fund land to acquire 
other land for the permanent scjiool 
fund. Currently, the constitution in
quires that proceeds from the sale 
of such land be invested in certain 
bonds and other securities.

’The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing proceeds from the 
sale of land dedicated to the per
manent school fund to be used to 
acquire other land for that fund.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 89 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would enable the legislature to 
regulate the provision of health care 
by hospital districts by determining

the services the district must pro
vide, by setting requirements a 
resident must meet in order to quali
fy  for services, and by determining 
any other relevant provisions nec
essary for providing health care to 
residents.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional a. aendment to 
authorize the legislature to regu
late the provision of health care 
by hos^tiil districts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 6 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would enable the State of Tex
as to enter into an agreement with 
another state to confine inmates 
from the state of Texas in penal or 
correctional facilities of the other 
state.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional amendment to 
permit state prisoners to be plsced 
in penal facilities of another state 
pursuant to an interstate agree
ment.”

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 27 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorise the commis
sioners court of Chambers (bounty 
to divide Chambers (bounty into not 
less than two and not more than six 
justice precincts. Under current con
stitutional law. Chambers (bounty 
may be divided into not less than 
two and not more than five justice 
precincts.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
authorising Chambers County to 
be divided into two to six pre
cincts.”

PROPOSITION NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT

Se.iate Joint Resolution 9 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would arrant an additional $600 
million in bonding authority to the 
Veterans’ Land Board for the vet
erans’ housing assistance program. 
Under the current constitution, the 
Veterans’ Land Board is authorized 
by Article III, Section 49-b-l to 
issue and sell not more than $800 
million in bonds, $600 million of 
which may be used for the Veterans’ 
Housing Assistance Fund. This 
amendment would increase that au
thorization to permit the issuance 
and sale of up to $1.3 billion in 
bonds, $1 billion of which would be 
used for the Veterans’ Housing 
Assistance Fund. In addition, the 
amendment would remove the cur
rent definition of "veteran”  from 
the constitution and permit the leg
islature to redefine "veteran”  as the 
changing times and circumstances 
require.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as fidlows:

"The constitutional amendment 
providing $600 million in addi
tional bonding authority for the 
veterans’ housing assistance pro
gram and changing the definition 
of those veterans eligible to par
ticipate in the veterans’ land pro
gram and the veterans’ housing 
program by authorising the legis
lature by law to def.ne an eligible 
veteran for the purposes o f those 
programs.”

PROPOSITION NO. 9 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 72 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would permit the legislature 
either to enact a statute or to at
tach a rider to the General Ap

propriations Act to require prior 
approval o f the expenditure or 
emergency transfer o f any funds 
appropriated by the legislature to 
state governmental agencies.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment to 
protect public funds by author
izing prior approval o f expendi
ture or emergency transfer of 
state appropriations.”

PROPOSITION NO. 10 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 19 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would authorize the legislature 
to provide for the issuance of gen
eral obligation bonds, the proceeds 
of which would be deposited in a 
fund to be known as the farm and 
ranch finance program fund. The 
fund would be administered by the 
Veterans* Land Board and would be 
used to make loans and provide oth
er financial aseiatance for the pur
chase of farm and ranch land. The 
amount o f bonds outstanding at any 
one time would be limited to $500 
million. The principal and interest 
that becomes due on such bonds in 
each fiscal year would be paid from 
amounts remaining in the interest 
and sinking fund at the close of the 
prior fiscal year, with the balance 
due to be appropriated from trea
sury revenues in the fiscal year 
when such amounts become due.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the issuance o f gen
eral obligation bonds io provide 
financing assistance for the pur
chase of farm and ranch land.”

PROPOSITION NO. 11 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 16 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would define indictments and 
informations as instruments charg
ing a person with the commiasi./n 
of an offense, and would delate cer
tain technical requirements as to 
the form of writs and processes.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional amendment 
relating to the manner in which a 
person is charged with a criminal 
offense and to certain require
ments applicable to state writs 
and processes.”

PROPOSITION NO. 12 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 10 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would grant the Texas Su
preme Court and the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals jurisdiction to 
answer questions of state law cer
tified from federal appellate courts. 
In addition, the two courts would 
promulgate rules o f procedure re
lating to the review of those ques
tions.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

"The constitutional amendment 
granting the Supreme Court of 
'Texas and the Court of Criminal 
Appeals of Texas jurisdiction to 
answer questions of state law 
certified from a federal appellate 
court ”

PROPOSITION NO. 13 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 14 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would create a board with 
responsibility for the reapportion
ment of judicial districts, subject to 
legislative approval. The amendment 
would provide for the continued 
power o f the legislatr.re to provide 
for judicial reapportionment, and 
would provide that reapportionment

will be the responsibility o f the Leg
islative Redistricting Board i f  the 
Judicial Districts Board fails to 
make a timely reapportionment 
The amendment would provide for 
the creation of judicial districts 
smaller than a county in counties 
where the creation o f such districts 
has been approved by the voters at 
a general election. The amendment 
would provide for more than one 
judge for a judicial district The 
amendment would rename supreme 
judicial districts as courts o f ap
peals districts. The amendment 
would provide that the jurisdiction 
and terms of court o f district and 
county courts may be as provided by 
law. The amendment would provide 
for the jurisdiction o f justice courts, 
which may have additional jurisdic
tion as provided by law. The amend
ment would provide for rules of 
judicial administration and civil 
procedure to be promulgated by the 
Supreme Court, and would provide 
that the legislature may delegate 
additional rule making power to the 
Supreme Court or to the Ck>urt o f 
Criminal Appeals. ’The amendment 
would proviile that courts and judges 
in existence at the time of its adop
tion remain in existence until other
wise provided by law.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows:

“ The constitutional amendment 
providing for the reapportionment 
of the judicial districts o f th'' 
state by the Judicial Districts 
Board or by the Legislative Re- 
districting Board, and providing 
for the administration and juris
diction of constitutional courts.”

PROPOSTION NO. 14 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 27 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that would abolish the office of 
Clounty Treasurer in Andrews 
County and transfer the powers and 
duties o f that office to the County 
Auditor. The amendment would also 
abolish the office o f County Trea
surer In El Paso County if, at the 
statewide election at which this 
amendment is submitted to the vot
ers, a majority o f the voters who 
vote in El Paso County favor the 
amendment. The functions o f the 
office of El Paso County Treasurer 
will be performed by a person em
ployed or designated by the El Paso 
County Commissioners Court. The 
amendment alsg provides for the 
abolition of the office o f County 
Surveyor in Denton, Randall, Col
lin, Dallas, El Paso, and Henderson 
Counties upon approval o f such 
abolition by a majority o f the voters 
who vote on the question at an elec
tion called by the commissioners 
court of the county. I f  the office o f 
County Surveyor is abolished in any 
county, the commissioners court may 
employ or contract with any qukli- 
fied person to perform the duties of 
the office.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot a«> follows:

“ The constitutional amendment to 
provide for:

( 1 ) the abolition of the office 
o f county treasurer in Andrews 
County and El Paso County;

( 2) the abolition o f the office 
of county surveyor in Collin, Dal
las, Denton, El Paso, Henderson, 
and Randall Ckiunties.”

Estot son los tn/orme» explana- 
torios sobre las enmiendas propu- 
sstas a la eonstituetdn qi/e apava- 
eerdn en la holeta el dia 5 de 
noviembre de I98S. Si uated no ka 
recibido una copia de los in formes 
en espakolf podrd obtener uaa pratis 
por llatnar al 1/800/259/9808 o por 
eeeribir al Secretario de Eatado, 
P.O. Box 12887, Auatin, Texas 
78711.



Latona Belt and Davis recite vows
September 12, 198S Page S

Mr. and Mrs. Joey Todd Davis are at 
home southwest of Lockney following 
their September 5 wedding and honey
moon trip to Aspen, Colorado.

Mrs. Davis is the former Latona Gay 
Belt, daughter of Johnnie and Betonia 
Belt of Lockney, Parents of the groom 
»re Jerry and Dovie Davis, also of 
Lockney.

Scene of the wedding was the patio of 
the home of the bride’ s parents. Jay 
Henderson of Amarillo Street Church of 
Christ in Plainview directed the ex
change of wedding promises in a 5 p.m. 
service.

The newlywed’s grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Belt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Embre Douglas, Mrs. Mason Davis, all 
of Lockney, and Mr. and Mrs. Audvie 
Barnett of Plainview.

The patio was decorated with jardin
iere of blooming garden flowers and 
tropical plants. Formal baskets of 
robinetta gladiola, white ball mums, 
daisies and tropical foliage flanked the 
nuptial area, which was centered with 
double heart wreaths of grapevine 
entwined and enhanced with coordinat
ing flowers and foliage. The bridal aisle 
was marked with white satin bows and

roping. Taped piano selections played 
by Joyce Wilson were used.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. She chose a tea-length gown 
of taffeta. The bodice was designed with 
a portrait neckline worn off the should
ers and edged in Venise lace. The short 
puff sleeves were tied with satin ribbons 
and Venise lace flowed over the elbows. 
The bouffant skirt was ruffled at the 
hemline. Completing her ensemble, she 
wore a matching hat accented in lace 
and satin ribbon roses. Bridal illusion 
was caught in puffs at the center back 
over the wide brim.

The bride’s bouquet was a crescent 
sweep of bridal white roses, jaffet 
orchids and gypsophilia defined with a 
flair of rose-trimmed chlorophytum 
plantlcts. Included in her bouquet, for 
“ something old,’ ’ was a lace doily, a 
cameo broach, white antique lace and a 
birthstone ring, all of which had 
belonged to her four great-grandmoth
ers. “ Something new”  was her wed
ding attire, “ borrowed”  was a ring 
from her mother, and “ blue”  was a 
garter made by her great-aunt. Jean 
Fowler.

Lovells meet for reunion
Family of Mrs. W .A. Lovell and the 

late Mr. Lovell gathered at the Senior 
Citizens building on August 25.

Those attending from Floydada were 
Mrs. W.A. Lovell, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lovell, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lovell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Soudelier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Nixon and Scott. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Collins, John and Jim, Maria. 
Blanca, Martha, Sylvia and Jesse 
Hernandez.

Mr. and Mrs. Embre Douglas came

from Lockney. Jimmie Lovell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Qarence Lovell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jai/ies King, Jimmie Douglas, Donald 
Taylor, Bessie Taylor, Edna Hudgins, 
Juanell Newton, and Evelyn Hudgins 
all attended from Plainview.

Others attending were Joan Kemell, 
Lubbock; Marie Cox, Beeville; Gladys 
Fitch, Louisiana; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Bates. Wills Point; Marie Lowe, Gar
land; Jonelle Raud, Kaufman; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke Wallace, Arizona.

A good time was had by all.

1929 Study Club meets
The 1929 Study Gub started the 

year’s activities with a luncheon, Sep
tember 5 at Mrs. Roy Fawver’s with 
Mrs. Nettie Adams as co-hostess.

After the delicious m'*al, a discussion 
of “ What I Wish I Had Don- This 
Summer”  was interesting and amusing.

Mrs Joyce Williams presented the 
program for the year which looks to be 
vriy educational, entertaining, and 
beneficial to the community.

The club was saddened by the illness 
of their president. Miss Anne Swepston 
and are praying for her quick recovery.

The next meeting will be October 3 
with Mrs. Nettie Adams.

Those attending were: Nettie Adams, 
Carrie Gine, Beulah Denison, Flora 
Fawver, Geo Goens, Vada Meredith, 
Eula Parrack, Emma Whitaker and 
Joyce Williams.

a n n e c a k t h e l

BALLOONS
bySH ARO N

For all aveasions:
•  Birthday

•Anniversary
•  Get Well

or just fo r fun I

Delivered in 
Lockney 

and
Floydada

Call Sharon Vickers 
at 983-2120

Bridal selections available for:

The maid of honor was the bride’s 
cousin. Miss Shellie Belt of Quanah. 
Her dress of pink taffeta was of 
tea-length and was designed similar to 
the bride’s dress. She carried a grape
vine wreath accented with gypsophilia 
and pink Gaza roses and tied with satin 
ribbons. In her hair she wore a satin 
heart comb accented with roses.

Best man was the groom’s brother, 
Randy Davis of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Ushers were the bride’ s broth
er, Kevin Belt, and uncle, Lanny 
Barnett.

A reception in the Belt home followed 
the wedding. Attendants were the 
groom’s sister. Miss Julie Davis of 
Lockney; and their sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Randy Davis. The table was covered 
with a white Quaker lace cloth under
lined with pink. Centerpiece was the 
bridal bouquet. The three-tiered cake 
was adorned with tuiy pink flowers 
cascading from bouquets of roses in the 
center of each tier. The cake was topped 
with wedding bells.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis are gradu
ates of Lockney High School. He is 
engaged in farming.

Mosley fetes Wilson with shower
Mrs. Rick Mosley of Lockney was 

hostess Saturday morning for a layette 
shower honoring Mrs. Aaron Wilson.

Special guests were the prospective 
grandmothers. Mrs. Warren* Mathis 
and Mrs. Royd Jackson; and great
grandmother, Mrs. Hershel Carthel of 
Rainview.

Corsages made from a baby feeding 
spoon, comb and brush, or teething ring 
were tied with baby’s breath, fern and 
ribbon and given to Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Mathis and Mrs. Jackson.

The serving table was laid with a blue 
pindot cloth with a deep ruffle edged in 
eyelet at the hem. Centerpiece was a

natural basket holding yellow silk 
daisies and a Teddy bear, tied with a 
blue helium-filled balloon. Fruit punch 
was served from a ceramic bowl. Other 
refreshments were miniature cinnamon 
rolls, cheese cookies, sandwiches and 
fruit.

The hostess gift was a stroller. 
Sharing hostess duties with Mrs. Mos
ley were Miss Connie Coffman and 
Mmes. Tom Coffman, Johnnie Belt, 
Ronnie Aston, Dan Smith, Rick Kelli- 
son, Boyce Mosley, Phil Cotham, 
Johnny Dorman, Travis Thornton of 
Rainview and Ed Marks.

Look Who’s New
BENNETT

Gary and Pani Bennett of Roydada 
are proud to announce the birth of a 
son, David Ross Bennett bom at 10:16 
p.m. August 27 at Lockney General 
Hospital.

David weighed 7 lbs. 14‘/i ozs. and 
was 20 inches long. He has two sisters. 
Tiffany and Kristi.

Grandparents are Mrs. David Lewis 
of Roydada and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wayne Bennett of Roydada.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.N. Richardson and Mr. and Mrs. 
C.W. Bennett, all of Roydada.

Mrs. T.W. Bennett of Burkburnett, 
Texas is a great-great-grandmother.

GRIGGS
Mr. and Mrs. Kennith E. Griggs of 

Roydada are proud to announce the 
arrival of a son, Kennith Derrick, bora 
Monday, September 2, 1985 at 5:09 
a.m. at Lockney General Hospital. He 
weighed 8 lbs. 1 oz. and was 22 inches 
long.

Grandparents are' Mrs. James B. 
Davis of Roaring Springs and Mr. and

Mrs. Wiley E. Griggs of Roydada.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnny Harden of Chandler, Texas.

JAMES
Jody and Jacqe James announce the 

arrival of their son, Jacob Wade, bora 
September 4, 1985 at Methodist Hospi
tal. He weighed 7 lbs. 10 ozs.

Jacob has one brother, Jonathan, age 
5.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Denzil Sanders of Biloxi, Mississippi, 
and Roy and Billy Crawford of Dougher-
ty.

Katie James of Matador is a great
grandmother.

PARKER
Bill and Rhonda Parker of Marrero, 

Louisiana are proud to announce the 
arrival of a new baby boy, Andrew 
“ Drew”  Tecple Parker, born Sep
tember 9. He weighed 8 lbs. and was 
20'/i inches long.

He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leighton Teeple of South Rains and 
Bob and Dean Parker of Georgia.

Two new teachers profiled

ELLEN DeLEON ENRIQUEZ

F lo yd  D a ta
Grace and Joe Dunn have returned to 

live in Roydada after more than three 
years of residing in Springfield, Mis
souri. They now live at 507-B Burrus 
Street (comer of Burrus and Garrison 
Streets) in Roydada and welcome a visit 
or telephone call from friends. Joe, who 
suffered a stroke earlier, is able to get 
about with the aid of a cane, as does 
Mrs. Dunn.

Is a 
child’s life 

worth a 
phone call?

You decide.

Prevent child abuse. 
Call 1-800-252-5400

TEXAS pePARTMENT 
OF HUMAN Resources •••

Continuing the series on new educa
tors in the community, a profile of Early 
Childhood Special Education instructor, 
Rlen DeLeon Enriquez, is next on the 
list. Enriquez has literally come home to 
teach this fall. “ We had lots of reasons 
for coming back to Roydada,”  says 
Enriquez. My parents and grandparents 
are here and my husband’s family as 
well.”

Enriquez received a BA degree in 
Elementary Education from West Texas 
State University following her gradua
tion from Roydada High School. She 
also has a kindergarten endorsement 
and a bilingual certificate. The past 
seven years, she has taught fourth 
grade in Hereford, Texas.

“ Moving back to Roydada is really 
coming home for us,”  says Enriquez. 
“ My husband, Abe, is working in the 
meat department at Shop Rite, and 
everywhere we go, we see people we 
know. The schools are good and people 
are friendly. We are looking forward to 
raising our daughter, Analisa, in a 
wholesome atmosphere here among 
family and friends.”

“ This year will be a learning ex
perience for me, too,”  said Enriquez. “ 1 
have been working with older children 
and will now be working with special 
children who are younger. They are in a 
first time learning environment and it is 
quite different. So far 1 am enjoying the 
experience.”

N ow  you can save on a great 14K gold class ring 
backed by ArtCarved's Full Lifetime Warranty 
Th is  offer expires Novem ber 30.1985 and is to 
be used only for the purchase^of 14K gold 
ArtCarved high school class rings.
FREE custom foaturos on 10K and 14K 
•old ArtCarvod high school class rings.

SAVE
on 14K GoW ArtCarved 

High School Class Rings

/IRTQ1RVED
V  CLASS RINGS

112 W'. Poplar 
Lockney 652-2385

O46J-9670
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MRS. JOEY DAVIS

Wiley and Cox wed Aug. 28
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wiley an

nounce the marriage of their daughter. 
Melody Mae-Zell to Jon Cody Cox, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Cox of Seagraves. 
Wedding vows were exchanged August 
28 in the Lubbock home of the groom 
with Dr. Gary Manning of Wayland 
Baptist University officiating.

The bride is a graduate of Lockney

EMS Report
9-4, 7:30 p.m.. Unit 1, Responded to a 

call on Rt. 2, Roydada.
9-5, 12:40 p.m.. Unit 1, Transferred a 

patient to the Lockney hospital.
9-7, 4:50 a.m.. Unit 1, Transferred a 

patient to a Lubbock hospital.
9-7, 11:30 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded to 

a call on E. Hallie.
9-8, 8:30 a.m.. Unit 1, Responded to a 

call at the Roydada Nursing Home.
9-8, 2:30 p.m.. Unit 1, Transferred a 

patient to the hospital in Plainview.
9-9, 9:50 a.m.. Unit 1, Transferred a 

patient to a Lubbock hospital.

High School and Wayland Baptist 
University. She is now teaching second 
grade in Wellman.

Cox graduated from Wilson High 
School and attended Texas Tech. He is 
employed with Radio Shack in Lubbock.

- - A H E N T IO N -  
NEEDLECRAFTERS 

Lace net Darning
DEMONSTRATION 

Tuesday, September 24 
1:00-5:00 
AN N E’S

SEWING BASKET
Darlene Fulton,

Creative Circle Rep.
IAJm  available: needlepoint, crewel,; 
'candlewicklng, embroidery, stitr 

id stuff, frames and accessories.

New Christmas Collection 
Z Z X Z X X X X X X

In the absence of Polly Cardinal, who 
suffered a fall requiring surgery just 
before school began, Anne Carthel will 
be substituting in some of the high 
school English classes. Carthel has 
previously worked for schools in Lock
ney and Roydada. “ It has been hard 
work, but I have enjoyed the first few 
days,”  says Carthel. “ My students are 
very cooperative and hard working.”

Carthel received her degree from 
Wayland Baptist University in 1980. 
She is certified to teach English or 
Physical Education. Always a busy lady, 
Carthel is fond of needlework and 
sewing, as well as snow skiing. She 
hosted the Caprock Chats program on 
KKAP Radio this past summer and 
plans to teach an aerobics class at 
ShipShape Salon this fall. She is also 
inv^ved in the style show and judging 
of needlework at the Royd County Fair 
this fall. Carthel also operates Anne’s 
Sewing Basket.

The Carthels have three children, 
Casey, Corey and Cienna. The family 
farms and Carthel’s husband, Hulon, is 
a member of the school board.

“ I truly believe that if a teacher gives 
100% and exhibits the proper attitude 
and enthusiasm for the subject and her 
students it will rub off on the students 
and they will return 100% to you with 
their efforts,”  said Carthel. “ I am 
looking forward to being here until Mrs. 
Cardinal can return to her classes.”

Bridal selections available for:

Nancy Sumner%
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2 0 0  s o .  M A I N  F L O Y D A D A ,  T E X A S  7 9 2 3 5

Come 
to the 
Fair!

We invite you 
to visit us 
at our booth.

Serving Floyd 
County and 
West Texas for 
25 years.

By
appointment

652-3731

Mis. Sherman Aten, nee Tam m y Payne 
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Hollis Payne, Floydada

( IimL lilLm 111 f ( r.

d A b i b o n  $ l ) o t o g T a p l i | t >  Q
LOCKNEY
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Probasco attends state convention

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS— [left to right] Cynthia Coving
ton, Daralyn WUllama, Jamie Thayer, M a ^  Uoyd, and

I- 4.̂

Tereaa Franklin lead the Whirlwind football team on the field 
In Friday’s game against Crosbyton. by Dale Uwson

Recently Don Probasco, owner and 
operator of Pro-Lock Shop and member 
of the New Mexico Locksmith Associa
tion, attended the 30th Annual state 
meeting of the NMLA in Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. During the three day 
meeting, Probasco attended a class on 
the new Ford locking system. Members 
of the class learned how to decode a 
door lock and decode an ignition lock so 
as to make a key for the car when no key 
is available. This new type lock is now 
used on Lincoln, some models of 
Mercury, Thunderbird, and some other 
deluxe models of the large Ford 
automobiles.

The second class attended by Probas
co was a class on impressioning. This is 
the skill whereby a person is able to take 
a key blank and by correctly notching it 
with a file, make a key that will unlock 
the lock. Some locks of a very high 
security type as well as General Motors 
door, trunk, and ignition locks do not 
lend themselves to this method. Almost

all other locks do, if the locksmith has 
the proper training and skill. Instructor 
for these two classes was Steve Spiwak 
of Chicago, locksmith shop owner, 
writer, and teacher in the locksmith 
industry.

During the NMLA meeting, whole
sale locksmith suppliers displayed their 
products as well as donating prizes for 
drawings held during the awards meet
ing. Some 65 members from western 
Texas and New Mexico attended.

Join U8 at the Fair!

THE FUTURE CALLS FOR

ide le a d e r UW o rld w id e  
in w a ter

tre a tm e n t syste m s.
•  S o a rU n g  c l w .  fresh K a ln g  water on tap
•  RsOuces over 12 co ntvnn ants
•  Colts less than boliieO w a te r -n o  

deposit, no Ixittiy bottles
•  Sates a  Dentals
•  Prompt Cu kgan s e tvic e -o n  c a l 24 hours
•  W M eiDnalysis
•  F U E  t N S T A l l A T t O N  IfV tT H  T H I S  A O

296-2104
3408 OLTON ROAD

B P o o tb a ll C o n t e s t B
CONTEST RULES

Any local residents above the age of 7 except employees of the Hesperian may 
enter. Three cash prizes are given each week-ties will split prize money. Members 
of the sports department are sole judges of the contest and their decision is final.

It is not necessary to indicate scores on all the games...But total score (scores of 
both teams) of the tie breaker must be indicated at right.

Simply circle the team you choose to win in each of the footballs. Deadline for 
submitting entries is 5 p.m. Friday - winners will be announced the following week. 
Enter one entry per person per week, print name and address plainly on blank 
below and mail or bring entire page to the Hesperian office.

Tie breaker game will be considered only in case of ties.

HAVE FUN... 
WIN PRIZES...

D E A D L IN E  FOR E N T R IE S  ■ 5 P .M . F R ID A Y  
IN H E S P E R IA N  O FFIC E OR P O S T M A R K E D

HESPERIAN

TIE  BREAKER-GuessTotal Points
AND CIRCLE WINNER

In Cash 
Prizes 

Each Week

Hardy 
Car Wash

Plainview vs. Monterey

N A M E

□ D R E S S

C I T Y

1 S T  P R I Z E ^ I O ® ^  

2N D  P R IZ E  *6.00
3RD P R I Z E  *4.00

Floydada vs. Clarendon

m -

City Auto Martin & Co.
Friona vs. Boys Ranch

Pizza Gold
Poat va. Idalon

DImmitt vs. Lockney
V

Consumers 
Fuel Assn.

Moleahoe va. Morton

Thompson
Pharmacy

Floydada 
Implement

Floyd County 
Implement

Brownfield vs. Lamesa

Frenship vs. Tulia
Rm>sevelt va. AbemaUiy

Brown
Implement

Post vs. IdjJon

Shop Rite National Bank,
Slaton vs. Kermit

Seattle vs. San Diego

Buddy'
Sudan vs. Springlake-Earth

Flo)rdada 
Co-op Gins

Olton vs. New Deal

Tipton Oil 
Butane Hale Insurance Don Green 

Auto Parts
New York Giants vs. Green Bay

Houston vs. Washington
Dallas vs. Detroit

Allen 
Dixie Dog

Minnesota vs. Tampa Bay
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’Winds drop season opener 14-0
By BUI Gray

An apparent touchdown on the open
ing kickoff, erased by a penalty, pretty 
well set the stage for the season-opener 
on September 6 at Wester Field in 
Roydada. The large, enthusiastic crowd 
barely had time to relax after the 
opening ceremonies when David Mul
lins, of the visiting Crosbyton Chiefs, 
fielded the initial kickoff deep in his own 
territory, veered once to his right, cut

back against the grain, and skirted 
down the left sidelines for what appear
ed to be a quick 6-pointer. A  flag was 
dropped in Whirlwind territory and the 
penalty was steppeiToff against Crosby
ton, nullifying the score.

The lightning-quick play seemed to 
awaken Floydada. After “ dodging the 
bullett,”  outstanding defensive play by 
Robbie Covington, Juan Segura, Jeff 
Matsler, and Joey Kemp, forced Cros

byton into a punting situation. Taking 
over deep in their own territory, the 
’Winds were unable to move the ball 
with any consistency and were forced to 
punt.

Turnovers and penalties then turned 
the remainder of the first quarter and 
most of the second into a comedy of 
errors. Opening-game “ jitters”  seemed 
to cast a spell on both squads. Midway 
in the second quarter, Crosbyton’s 
Brian Owens found David Mullins all 
alone and fired a 50-yard “ bomb,”  
scoring the first points of the year for 
the Chiefs. Mullins’ PAT was good and 
the visitors led 7-0. The ’Winds’ offense 
still couldn’t get untracked and failed to 
capitalize on several Chief penalties. 
With only seconds remaining in the first 
half, a scrambling Owens rifled a 
70-yard scoring strike to Rene Busta
mante. Again, the extra point was good, 
giving“Crosbyton a 14-0 halftime lead.

A fine halftime show by the Whirl
wind band really got the crowd "pump- 
ed-up.”  The long hours of hard work 
and practice is paying off, and director 
Paul Stapp is to be complimented on the 
marked improvement of the band.

In the second half, it wasn’t the 
Crosbyton defense that held Floydada 
in check as much as it was the ’Winds’ 
own miscues and penalties. Floydada 
played inspired defense throughout the 
remainder of the game as Crosbyton 
failed to mount any serious scoring 
threat. Offensively, the ’Winds moved 
the ball well, mixing the slashing 
running of Younger, Brocato, and 
Flores with the passing combinations of 
Haney Robertson to Joey Kemp and 
Noe Soliz. However, a well-executed 
drive in the fourth quarter was stopped 
by a costly fumble, ending the ’Winds’

only sustained march of the night. As 
time ran out, Floydada was in Crosby
ton territory, but was unable to put any 
points on the board.

At times, the ’Winds looked sharp, 
especially on defense, with Noe Soliz 
and Leif Younger making key pass 
interceptions. The elimination of mis
takes, missed blocks, mental errors, 
and costly turnovers and penalties will 
be utmost on the minds of the coaching 
staff as they prepare the ’Winds for 
Friday’s encounter with Garendon (a 
0-20 loser this week to Canadian).

Statistics
Floydada 0 0 0 0— 0
Crosbyton 0 14 0 0— 14

C — David Mullins, 50 pass from 
Brian Owens (Mullins PAT)

C —  Rene Bustamante, 70 pass from 
Owens (Mullins PAT)
Crosbyton Floydada
4 First Downs 7
43 Yards Rushing 122
120 Yards Passing 55
163 Total Yards Gained 177
9 Passes Attempted 19
2 Passes Completed 5
1 Passes Intercepted by 2
1 Opponent Fumbles Recovered 1 
7 Number of Punts 9
33 Punting Average 29
5/55 No. of Pen./yds 7/75

Floydada Individual Statistics
RUSHING— Younger 8/55 yds; Bro

cato 9/32 yds; Flores 5/16 yds; Kemp 
1/12 yds: Lowrance 2/4 yds; Soliz 1/3 
yds.

RECEIVING— Kemp 2/21 yds; 
Younger 1/15 yds; Soliz 1/15 yds; 
Flores 1/4 yds.

PASSING— Robertson 5/19-55 yds; 1 
interception

PUNTING— Kemp 9/29 yd. average.

GO WX(̂ JD3
Bust a  W f^co

Ahh... ] 
Poor thing

WHIRLWIND #41 Hector Flores, ISO lb. Jr., has tbe bd i Ihraiy In his grrap as he 
looks for an opening daring the Crosbyton-Floydada game September 6. Marcos 
Medellin, a 224 lb. Sr, from Crosbyton, is rapidly moving In on iilm.

Photo by Dale Lawson

Junior Varsity upset 

Crosbyton Chiefs 5 0 -0
The Floydada Junior Varsity emerged 

victorious from a confrontation with the 
Crosbyton Junior Varsity Chiefs on 
Thursday, September 5. Playing in 
Crosbyton, the Winds served up a 
whopping 50 to 0 over the Chiefs.

Roydada’s defense allowed only two 
Crosbyton first downs. Defensive stand
outs were Greg Lawson. Jeff Smith, 
Rene Soliz, Chad Pernell, and Roel 
Enriquez.

Offensive standouts included Ray
mond Gutierrez, Darin Martinez, Randy 
Enriquez, and Pat Hazlett. Offensive 
scoring was as follows: Rupert Enri
quez made 6 points on a touchdown, 
followed by a 2 point conversion by Julio 
Rores. Ray, Morales scored another 6 
points on a touchdown, followed by two 
more touchdowns, scored by Ty Stovall 
and Julio Rores, before Ray Morales 
made another 2 extra points. Joe Collins 
and Shannon Vinson each scored a 
touchdown, then Sylvester Mendoza 
racked up 2 extra points. The final 
scores were made by Ray Morales and 
Joe Perales. Morales made the last 
touchdown of the game and Perales 
blocked a punt out of the end zone to 
earn another 2 points.

The Junior Varsity next plays Garen-

CAPADA
THEATRE
ADM ISSION: V c a r  

O PEN : 8:00 p.m. 
July 13,14, & 15
FrL, SaU Sun

don on September 12 in Garendon. 
Game time is 6:30, as the boys attempt 
to bring their record to 2 wins and no 
losses.

c ^ ‘

1 -U -

• • • *• e . — • • % > •  • 4  ̂ «  ijl
-f  iP

jy  W HIRLW INDS-[betoM  raw. M l to right)
Robledo, Rupert Jimenez, Ray Morale*, Joe Perales, Daniel 
Medranot [center, left to right] name unavailable for #60, 
Rene Soliz, Rkfale Porter, Ty StovaO, Johnny Nlehola, Ralph

BUFFET
(All you can eat) 

PIZZA
Salad, Soup, Beans, 

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce,

0(P PIZZA BUFFET
Pizza Only

$ 2 «

DAVID CORONADO, #63, a 16t lb. Floydada senior, goes np Im a poaa as #33, Noe 
Soliz, looks on. Crosb3ton playen Cody Fowler, #63, and Marcos Medellin, #56, are 
looking for a way to prevent a successfal recepthm. Photo by Dale Lawson

Floydada School Menu

’ Raoty Edwardai top row [tafi to right] 
Chad PeneU, Pat Hazlett, Jeff Smith, Randy Enriquez, Greg 
Lawson, Pedro Segura and David Medrano.

(kibbler

*3”

September 12-20
Thursday:

Breakfast — Apple juice, pancakes, 
syrup, butter, milk  ̂ '

Lunch — Chicken fried steak w/gra- 
vy, mashed potatoes, broccoli w/cheese 
sauce, mixed fruit cup, hot roll, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Orange juice, toast, milk
Lunch — Char burgers, French fries, 

lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, peach cob
bler, milk 
Monday:

Breakfast — Apple juice, toast, jelly, 
milk

Lunch — Meat balls w/brown gravy, 
steamed rice, carrot stick, mixed fruit 
cup, hot roll, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Orange juice, hot rice, 
cereal, toast, milk

Lunch —  Frito pie, pinto beans, apple 
sauce, sugar cookie, corn bread, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Pineapple juice, dry 
cereal, milk

Lunch — Macaroni w/meat sauce, 
fried squash, spinach, white cake 
w/butter icing, hot roll, milk

PIZZA GOLD

Thursday:
Breakfast —  Grape juice, cinnamon 

toast, milk
Lunch —  Fish w/catsup, cheese 

sauce potatoes, green beans, jello, hot 
roll, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Apple juice, pancakes, 
syrup, butter, milk

Lunch —  Giar burgers, French fries, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, apple cob
bler, milk

Plain view to 

host horse show
The Rainview Rodeo Association is 

sponsoring a non-profit hors^show this 
Sunday, September 15, at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Plainview Rodeo Arena on South 
Date. There will be 20 classes, including 
halter classes, performance classes, and 
running events for all ages. Trophies 
will be given in each class, and ribbons 
will be given for each place.

For further information you may 
contact Jim Sumners at 864-3611.

1 ....B A C K  TO SCHOOL S P E C IA L....
Monday through Friday 12:001111:00

Burger, Fries, Large Coke

ALLEN'S DIXIE DOG
410 E. Houston 983-5161

I

983-2781 
801S. 2nd

Pizza Buffet for the Floydada - Clarendon football S 
gamewillbeservedstartingat6:00p.m. i

- o v

See You At The 
FA IR !

Floydada 
Power & Light

i
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September

NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK J

Survey mailed to members
Lighthouse Electric Cooperative and 

Floyd County Farm Bureau, working in 
cooperation with the Texas Engineering 
Extension Service, recently mailed a 
survey to their members asking for their 
opinion on the feasibility of a hands-on 
equipment maintenance and safety 
program in this area.

Changes in Workmen’s Compensa
tion insurance and spiraling farm 
equipment costs have placed increased 
financial pressure on farmers. One way 
to help control these costs is through

effective maintenance and safety train
ing. The survey polled interest in a free 
short course on equipment maintenance 
and safety, and asked for ideas on the 
type training respondents would be 
interested in.

Anyone who would be interested in 
such a course for themselves and/or 
employees, and did not receive a 
survey, may contact the Safety Coordin
ator of Lighthouse Electric Cooperative, 
Floyd County Farm Bureau, or the 
Texas Engineering Extension Service in 
Roydada for more information.

Survival changes outlined
What must a farmer do to survive 

financially into the 1990s?
Dr. Bill Black, an economist in 

marketing and policy with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University System, outlines 
a few key points for economic survival in 
farming as he views changes in the 
coming years.

‘ ‘ First, become part of an integrated 
system—the most common way to 
forward contract,”  Black advises farm
ers. ‘ ‘ Find a home for what you produce 
before you plant. Make your products 
more consumer-ready. And let the 
buyer finance part of your production.

‘ ‘ Learn to manage a business, not 
just a farm,”  Black emphasizes. ‘ ‘You 
can’ t rely on land appreciation for 
equit)' accumulation.”

The economist also advises farmers to 
” be on top of technological changes in 
biotechnology and management and 
economic developments. Be an early 
adopter.”

In addition, ” be outlook-oriented— 
futuristic,”  Black emphasizes. ‘ ‘Ran 
for the future. Seek information and 
analyze what information you get. Be 
aggressive but sound.

“ Control risk and exposure— either 
by selling ahead or pricing ahead,”  
adds the economist.

"Grow as fast as your equity permits, 
and remember, increased equity won’t 
come from rising land prices.

‘ ‘ Finally, spend more time managing 
than riding the tractor. Don’t produce 
tor an unknown market,”  says Black.

In the years ahead, farmers will be 
faced with increased price variability. 
Black points out. World market prices 
will fluctuate and loan rates will not 
carry farm prices.

Because of tight credit and compe
tition from other countries, both dom
estic and export markets for agricultural 
products will experience slow growth, 
adds the economist. U.S. farmers will 
be influenced primarily by world mar
kets and conditions.

‘ ‘ Surplus conditions will continue to

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANKOFFLOYDADA

a
Flov dada 983-3717

RUSSELL’S 
EQUIPMENT* SUPPLY

Russeirs

Flovdada

FLOYU COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT

Flovdada 983-3732

PATTERSON 
GRAIN CO.

6.S2-3393

plague U.S. farmers, thus keeping farm 
prices down,”  says Black. “ And real 
interest rates will remain relatively high 
while land values will continue stag
nant.”

He also foresees a move toward more 
integration in agriculture, with fewer 
farm products passing through the open 
market.

The economist says that fewer and 
fewer farmers will produce most of this 
nation’s food and fiber ip the years 
ahead. Most of these will be the ones 
who take early advantage of rapid 
technological changes in both crop and 
livestock production.

And efforts will continue to be made 
to take the government out of agri
culture, but these will likely have little 
success. Black notes.

PROCLAMATION
By The

Coeaty Jndge e ( Floyd CoBBty
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:

1. Choise Smith County Judge of Royd County do hereby declare the week of 
September 15-21, 1985 as FARM AND RANCH SAFETY WEEK in Royd 
County, for the followng reasons:

WHEREAS, the President has proclaimed the 42nd annual National Farm 
Safety Week (co-sponsored by the National Safety Council and the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture) and the Governor has proclaimed the same 
period as Texas Farm and Ranch Safety Week; and

WHEREAS, during this week, a statewide farm and ranch accident/illness 
prevention education campaign is being undertaken by the Texas Farm 
Bureau; the Texas Farm and Ranch Safety Council; the Texas Safety 
Association; the Texas Agriculture Extension Service and 4-H Gubs; the 
Texas Education Agency through the Texas Future Farmers and Future 
Homemakers of America, the Young Farmers and Young Homemakers of 
Texas and the Royd County Farm Bureau with the theme. "Health +  Safety 
=$ucce$$” , and

WHEREAS, the National Safety Council estimates indicate that in 1984 farm 
work accidents resulted in approximately 1,700 deaths and 180,000 disabling 
injuries. An undetermined number of farm residents and workers suffer from 
work-related illnesses which can cause disability, permanent health damage 
and often death. The direct economic costs of these problems exceed $5 
billion annually. Farm/ranch accidents and illnesses are an unnecessary 
drain of time, energy and money. Farmers and ranchers must be even more 
vigilant to prevent such losses which can jeopardize the survival o f the 
enterprise.

THEREFORE, I urge every man and woman engaged in farming/ranching or 
its related services; especially those training inexperienced or young workers 
-  to establish safety procedures and instill dedication and commitment to 
safety and health care in all those who can be influenced by their good 
examples.

Signed Gioise Smith 
(County Judge)

SUNFLOWER HARVEST In Bm  Cedar HID coauBimlty to aaderway.
STAFF PHOTO

FARM NEWS
IFocus on Entomology
I By James F. Leser

Pecan management system improved
By Robert L. Haney 

TA£S Science Writer
Producers of Texans’ favorite tree 

nut, the pecan, have an improved 
integrated pest management system 
that will warn them when the pecan nut 
casebearer reaches levels that endanger 
the nut crop.

The pecan nut casebearer is the 
number one insect threat to the Texas 
pecan crop which is worth 50 to 120 
million dollars each year, according to 
Dr. Marvin Harris who heads the Pecan 
Entomology Research Team in the 
Texas Agricultural Experi.aent Station 
(TAES).

Past research by this TAES Team has 
resulted in a computer model that 
predicts when pecan nut casebearer 
larvae will begin to destroy significant 
numbers of pecau nutlets, if the larvae 
ate present.

Personnel with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service (TAEX) have made 
this prediction model part of their pecan 
integrat.:d pest management program 
for Texas, in cooperation with TAES 
personnel, Harris says.

The predictions have been made for 
orchards and groves throughout Texas 
for the past several years and have been 
instrumental in ensuring that insectici
dal treatments were applied at the 
correct time.

“ However, the model in its present 
form,”  Harris says, “ only predicts 
when a treatment may be needed and 
does not indicate if a treatment is 
needed.

“ Further research has been under
taken with the help of a CSRS (Coopera
tive State Research Service) Grant from 
USD A to further refine the way we can 
use the pecan nut casebearer prediction 
model to help make a determination of 
how many pecan nut casebearer eggs 
and larvae must be present before 
insecticide should be applied.

“ The objective of this part of the work 
will be to provide reliable guidelines as 
to whether or not treatment is neces
sary, We want to treat with insecticide 
for pecan nut casebearer only if the crop 
is threatened; and then, we want to 
make a single, well-timed treatment 
that results in greatest control and least 
disruption of natural enemies and the 
environment.

“ Further, we want to avoid treat
ments altogether if pecan nut casebear
er populations are too low to cause 
economic damage.

“ We know from experience that 
insecticide treatments kill the natural 
enemies (predators and parasites) of 
pest insects and that resurgences of the 
target pest or outbreaks of other kinds 
of pests often occur following treat
ment. Pecan aphid outbreaks are a 
typical example of the latter.”

The pecan nut casebearer overwin
ters as a small larva at the base of a 
pecan bud, Harris says. The bud begins 
to grow in the spring and the larva 
grows and develops by feeding on and 
tunneling into the new foliage.

After a few weeks, the larvae pupate 
and 10 to 14 days later adult moths

emerge to mate and lay eggs on the 
small developing pecan nutlets.

Larvae hatch from the eggs and feed 
on the small nuts, destroying them. 
Infestations can destroy up to 100% of 
the crop, although in some years, pecan 
nut casebearer numbers are quite low in 
relation to nut supply, and economically 
important damage does not occur.

“ Research with pecan insects,”  Har
ris says, “ has emphasized the judicious 
use of all management measures for 
control and the present status of pecan 
nut casebearer is that one well-timed 
insecticide treatment is usually suffi
cient.

“ The successful completion of these 
new studies on pecan nut casebearer 
will provide a sound basis for eliminat
ing the use of insecticide in some 
seasons without risk from pecan nut 
casebearer.

“ As I said earlier, we want to control 
this pest, when it reaches economically 
damaging levels with a minimum 
effective amount of insecticide in order 
to maximize nut yields and producer 
profits, with minimum effect on the 
environment,”  Harris concluded.

The month o f August has finally come 
and gone and most pest management 
decisions have been made for cotton- 
for the better or for the worst. We 
potentially have a good crop, even some 
fields with an early set boll crop. 1 have 
even seen some open bollsl But— a 
sizable acreage of cotton is still in the 
bloom and small boll stage. This later 
cotton does not need any expensive 
inputs at this time.

Bollworm egg laying activity persists 
and at times is quite heavy. Most fields 
will receive a trickle type egg lay rather 
than the heavy “ dump” . Eggs will be 
found in every conceivable location and 
at times in groups of 2 or more eggs per 
site rather than the customary single 
egg-laying pattern. While this can be 
disturbing, it’ s actually a good sign— a 
sign that the end of our bug checking 
season is at hand.

Some folks arc buying these little egg 
parasitic wasps to control this latest egg 
laying activity. In my opinion this is a 
poor decision indeed. Chemicals are 
cheaper, necessitate less fields being 
treated and certainly are not going to 
disrupt tne “ beneficial”  situation in 
your field at this late date. Personally, 
preservation of beneficials in Septem
ber cotton is the furtherest thing from 
my mind—boll protection is the only 
issue anymore. If you want to manage 
bollworms properly— learn to scout 
fields and use insecticides wisely—

Junior lamb show planned

Soybean prices predicted

Lone Star

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GENS 

INC

[COOP

Flovdada 983-2884

Soybean growers in Texas and the 
U.S. will likely see prices around the $5 
per bushel mark by the time their crop 
is ready to harvest this fall.

This projected low price is due to an 
expected good U.S. soybean crop as 
well as a good crop in Brazil, this na
tion’s chief competitor in the export 
market, points out Johnny Feagan, 
economist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The Texas A&M 
University System.

“A good crop along with reduced de
mand and a sluggish export market will 
mean larger carryover stocks,” Feagan 
says. “And that can only mean lower 
prices to growers.”

U.S. soybean oil had been selling at 
around 35 cents per pound until Brazil

ian oil began to move into export chan
nels, Feagan points out. At that point, 
the price of U.S. bean oil began to re
cede and now has settled in at around 
26 cents per pound.

According to the economist, the 
strong U.S. dollar abroad and Euro
pean Economic Community policies are 
putting pressure on this nation’s soy
bean imports. The EEC, which has 
been the world's largest importer of 
soybean and soybean meal, is encour
aging domestic production of grains 
and byproducts for livestock feeds.

The U.S. soybean crop is estimated 
at 633 million acres compared to 67.7 
million last year. Texas farmers should 
harvest about 350,000 acres, down 
50,000 acres from 1984.

All regularly enrolled 4-H Gub and 
Future Farmers of America members 
are eligible to compete in the junior 
lamb show at the 68th annual Panhan
dle-South Rains Fair in Lubbock Sept
ember 21-28.

General manager Steve L. Lewis said 
premiums totaling $6,220 would be 
offered in the competition and the entry 
deadline is September 9.

All entries must be certified by the 
supervising county agent or FFA in
structor.

A non-returnable entry fee of $5 per

lamb will be charged and only 600 
lambs will be accepted for the show. 
Health papers also are required.

F*reston R. Faris of Sonora will judge 
the competition. Lee Roy Colgan will be 
the superintendent and Billy Roach and 
Marvin Ensor will serve as assistants.

There will be 15 classes of judging. 
Premiums of $500 plus a banner and 
trophy will go to the champion fine 
wool, champion fine wool cross, cham
pion medium wool and champion South- 
down or Shropshire. A banner, trophy 
and $250 cash will go to the runners-up 
in each class.

Sprinkler t  Drip Irrigation & Trees of all Kinds 

SIMPSON’S TREES
(.andMapina & Sprinklers 

Repairs —  Insiallaiion 
on all urulergmund sprinklers 

l.isensed & Bonded 
Uense aLI(KX)14II

513 W. Tennessee S C O H  SIMPSON. Owner
Roydada, Tx, 79235 (806)983-3455

Floyd County 
Implement

in Floydada

welcomes you to the

Floyd County Fair
September 12,13,14

and would like to invite you to come in 
and see their equipment.

don’ t use those silly trichogramma 
wasps. They’re not suited to our area.

Bollworm treatment levels must be 
elevated. A field with full-sized hard 
bolls could certainly survive 15,000 
small bollworm larvae at this time— 
maybe even 20,000 per acre. However, 
once established and growing to sizes of 
Vi inch or larger—drop down to 
9,000-13,000 per acre. A late crop will 
be tricky indeed. The 9,000 per acre 
worm level would normally be appropri
ate. What you’ll have to decide is 
whether you can afford to shoot for 
those late fruit.

Cotton aphid numbers are holding 
their own but generally not increasing 
to previous high levels. There v'ill be a 
few instances—especially in dryland 
fields—where aphids may still need to 
be sprayed I I do have another aphid 
control test this year and will let you in 
on the results later on. Also a couple o  ̂
bollworm control tests.

Watch out for spider mites over the 
next several days. They’re present and 
in some instances dangerously close to 
needing control. When do you spray 
these pests? That’s anybody’ s guess— 
there are no mite experts here. Azodrin 
works the best on cotton but 2 
applications probably will be necessary, 
making this an expensive proposition.

fiCaprock-Plains Federal 
Land Bank Association

Flovdada 983-2480

ADAM’S 
WELL SERVICE

Rovdada 983-5003

PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOC.

Flovdada 983-2454

FLOYD COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU

I<oeknc%
Flovdada

652-2242
983-377.7

FLOYDADA
IMPLEMENTCO.

Ro) dada 983-3584
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Volunteers building local church
By JnaiilU Stepp

Trinity Church is receiving a loi of 
help in the construction of their new 
church building. Besides the members 
of the congregation who are laboring on 
the project, a group of Baptist volun
teers are adding their expert assistance.

According to E.D. Morgan, coordina
tor of the volunteers, “ We saw the need 
and are trying to fill it.”  The dozen or so 

‘ retired men are part of the Texas 
Baptist Retirees Camp Ministry Build
ers who work out of the Texas Baptist 
General Convention in Dallas.

“ These retired gentlemen feel the 
need to contribute to the world around 
them and have chosen this as the means 
of doing so,”  said Morgan.

Principally involved in the renovation 
and construction of church youth 
camps, the volunteers build churches 
and homes for ministers if they have the 
time. The group came to Floydada after 
Morgan, who managed the Rains' 
Baptist Youth Camp south of Roydada 
for many years, and Alton Moore, one 
of our church elders, visited with each 
other a few weeks ago. The subject of 
the new church came up and help was 
offered and accepted.

G.A. Van Hoose, pastor of Trinity 
Church, says, “ With all this good help 
our building will be finished several 
months ahead of schedule.”  Very

excited at the prospect he adds. “ We 
hope to hold an interdenominational 
community Thanksgiving celebration in 
the new facility.”

The volunteers each have their own 
mobile home and most travel with their 
wives. They receive no monetary com
pensation, although they are provided 
with a place to park their trailers and 
the ladies of the Trinity Church serve 
them a meal at noon. The wives serve 
refreshments to the workers and are 
doing personal missionary work in the 
community while their husbands work 
on the church. The local Baptist church 
has also been very supportive to the 
volunteers.

Ranging in age from 57 to 75, the 
Texas Volunteers come from all walks of 
life and from all professions. Retired 
pastors work alongside retired electri
cians, carpenters and businessmen. 
The motto of the workers is “ Building 
for the Glory of God”  and they feel that 
they work in the “ greatest mission field
in the world.”  “ Which is”  according to 
Morgan, “ our own back yard.”

“ The builders decide where they will 
work for themselves. Most seem to 
think they are doing what God means 
for them to do as they travel the state 
spreading their talents and faith. They 
furnish their own tools and equip
ment,”  Morgan said.

When the need for a new air 
compressor arose a few days ago in 
Roydada, the Trinity Church congrega
tion took up a collection and provided 
about half of the necessary funds. Said 
Pastor Van Hoose, “ We all felt that was 
the least we could do since they accept 
no pay.”

The building volunteers plan to host a 
revival the last few days of September 
and the first few days of October. The 
event is planned to acquaint the 
community with the new building and to 
spread their faith and joy in this life. 
Persons of all faiths are expected to 
participate in the interdenominational 
activities.

The work of the volunteer builders is 
greatly appreciated by the Trinity 
congregation. Says Pastor Van Hoose, 
“ If we had paid for the work these 
dedicated men do, our building would 
have cost us twice as much. We are 
extremely appreciative of their time and 
labors.”  Van Hoose also opined, “ 1 
think these people serve God in a very 
worthwhile manner.”

After working all year on youth camps 
plus building three or four churches, the 
members of the group will return to 
their own hometowns for a few weeks of 
rest before beginning other construction 
projects.

I
"~^T-

VOLUNTEER BUILDERS— Some of the crewman bclldhig 
the new Trinity Church facility are pictured left to right, 
Frank Gay of New Baden, Texaa; Gene Bennett, Tow, Texaa; 
Cecil Bates, NeedvIUe, Texas; Jack Jarrett, New Baden,

Toxnai “ Bap” White, Lnbbocfci E.D. Morgan, Dlmmltt; 
Randall Rogers, Heame, Texaa; L.A. Vermillion, Leakey, 
Texas; Roy Baxter, Roydada; and Earl Jenkins, Hooks, 
Texas. Staff Photo

Crime in Texas is on the increase
Overweight trucks in Texas pay big bucks

The crime rate and number of major 
crimes reported in Texas during the 
first half of 1985 increased, according to 
statistics furnished by the Texas De
partment of Public Safety.

“ Compared to the first six months of 
1984, the crime rate for the first half of 
1985 was up eight per cent to 3,111.7 
crimes per hundred thousand popula
tion,”  said Colonel Jim Adams, DPS 
director. “ The number of major index 
crimes reported for the same period was 
497,524, an increase of almost 10 per 
cent.”

All major crime categories showed 
increases in the number of offenses 
reported.

Rape led the four violent crime 
categories, increasing 13.8 per cent. 
Aggravated assault, murder and rob
bery were up 9.6 per cent, 8.7 per cent 
and 3.1 per cent respectively.

“ Motor vehicle thefts rose 12.4 per 
cent,”  Adams pointed out. “ Burglary 
increased 8.3 per cent and theft was up 
10.6 per cent.”

Of the total index crimes reported, 21 
per cent were cleared by arrests in the 
first half of 1985. The value of property 
stolen during the commission of the 
index crim.’js was estimated at over 585 
million dollars, with approximately 230

V .

million dollars in stolen property re
covered by police.

“ Two Texas law enforcement officers 
were killed in the line of duty by 
criminal action in the first six months of 
this year,”  Adams said. “ Two officers 
lost their lives in duty-related acci
dents.”

The DPS also said a total of 1,733

assaults on officers were reported.
DWl arrests in the first half of 1985 

were up 2.6 per cent, totaling 68,717. 
Drug arrests increased 14.4 per cent to 
31,913.

The crime statistics were derived 
from reports submitted by 790 law 
enforcement agencies in the state.

Statewide Totals 
Murder 
Rape 
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Theft
Motor Vehicle Theft

Total

Jan-June 1984,
975
3,413
13,352
20,441
123,224
250,672
40,748

452,825

Jan-June 1985 
1,060 
3,883 
13,771 
22,410 . 
133,437 
277,148 
45,815

497,524

Volume Change 
+  8.7%
+  13.8%
+  3.1%
+9.6%
+  8.3%
+  10.6%
+12.4%

+9.9%

Attorney General Jim Mattox has 
announced that the state of Texas has 
obtained $1,682,730 in fines from 
overweight truckers and shippers since 
the program started in November 1984.

Most recently, the state received a 
check for $32,655 in fines from Cory 
Transportation and Construction of 
Houston, after one of their trucks was 
stopped near Lamesa for being over
weight.

The truck was traveling from Houston 
to Hereford when it was stopped by DPS 
officers. According to DPS reports the 
truck weighed approximately 520,000 
pounds. Cory Trucking had obtained a 
permit that allowed it to transport 
198,000 pounds.
] The overweight program was started 
la November 1984, in cooperation with 
the Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation and the Department of 
Public Safety. A study conducted by the 
University of Texas’ Center for Trans
portation Research estimated that the

damage caused by overweight trucks to 
Texas highways would cost the State 
approximately $261 million in repairs 
and administrative costs over the next 
20 years.

Since the program started, 64 law
suits have been filed against truckers 
and shippers. Ten other companies 
have paid fines without being sued for 
carrying overweight loads.

SUPPORT

HOMETOWN
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TWO SETS OF TWINS— Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ,Ul«n of Floydod* arc proud of the 
two seta of twins In their family, who recently got together. The Allens daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Erick [Naomi Allen) Johnson of Farmington, New 
Mexico have 15-year-old twin boys, Erick, left, and Victor. The Allen’s 
grandson and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Battey Jr. also have a set of twin 
boys, Tanner, left, and Tyler, who celebrated their first birthday in August. The 
Battey twins are the grandsons of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry [Pat Allen] Battey Sr. and 
the great-grandsons of the Lloyd Allens.

Caprock - Plains 
Federal Land Bank Association

Annual Meeting 
Thursday,

September 12,1985 
at 7:00 p.m. 

McClung Center

Wayland Baptist University 
Plainview, Texas

HERE'S THE BEEF!!
Texas Consumers 

Always Read 
Newspaper Ads

Readers look to newspapers for 
one thing—information! The 

majority of local newspaper readers 
in Texas al.so read the ads.

READERSHIP
PERCENTAGE

Display A d s ____ 70.6% usually
18.4% sometime

Want A d s _____  61.5% usually
20.1 %  sometime 

Choose the local newspaper to reach the 
largest Texas audience of interested consumers!

SOURCE: 1984 Consumer Data Service (CDS) 
Survey of Texas Consumers

(T h is  new sp aper is a m e m b e r o f th e  Te x a s  N e w sp a p e r A d ve rtis in g  B u re a u )

Have An Appeal

g^"Laugim nes” ^
,  Bits of Humor. Trivia, and \\v Mi

''  Wisdom

BY DON & SARA PROBASCO
You can always tell a homeowner: He’s the guy who just came back from the 

hardware store.

An expert is a person you have to pay whether the advice turns out right or not.

The quickest way to lose your shirt is to put too much on the cuff.

You can say one thing for greed: it’s responsible for some mighty imaginative 
rationalizations.

Avoid restaurants that describe their cuisine as “ continental’ 
invariably Antarctica, where all foods are frozen.

The continent is

Next time you feel the urge to gamble, go get a hoe and a packet of seeds.

Sign in a Locksmith shop: “ All orders for installation yesterday must be placed 
before noon tomorrow.”

Your needs are always handled promptly and courteously at Pro-Lock Shop. 
W e’re on call 24 hours a day (most days).

PROBASCO’S
PRO-LOCK SHOP 
“ If it concerns locks 
or keys, give us a call”  
SECURITY IS OUR BUSINESS

STUDIO SOUTH 
Stained Glass Art 
Gifts &. Supplies 

Repairs & Instruction

Enjoy “Toll House” Taste All Year ‘Round 
With “Pan Cookies A LA Mode” In Summer

--

V

V.

Any coukie monster will agree that Toll House Cookies are just perfect all year round. 
This variation — Pan Cookies A La Mode — is especially nice for summer.

Made with N estis  Toll House morsels for that tried and true great Toll House taste, 
the recipe calls for spreading the batter in a baking pan (rather thap dropping by 
rounded teaspoonsful). The results yield a giant cake-like cookie that can be cut into 
3" squares and of course topped with a scoop of ice cream.

Cookies and ice cream without hot fudge sauce, though, will never do for true chocolate 
cdTicionados. Though the recipe is optional, this is one fudge sauce that may well bc'come 
"mandatory” in your house.

Here are the recipes as developed in the Nestis Kitchens.
Pan Cookie A La Mode

Pan Cookie:
1 measuring teaspixin vknilla 

extract

1

1

2 1 4  cups all purpose flour
1 measuring teaspoon baking 

soda
1 measuring teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter, softened 

3.4 cup sugar
3/4 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar

Hoi Fudne Sauce: (optional) ,
1 2 cup heavy cream 

One 6-oz. pkg. (1 cupl Nestl^Toll House 
semi swt“et chocolate morsels 

Preheat oven to 375“F. In small bowl, combine flour, baking stida and salt; set aside 
In large bowl, combine butter, sugar, brown sugar and vanilla extract; beat until 
creamy. Beat in eggs. Gradually add flour mixture; mix well. Stir in Nestl^Toll House 
st'iM .sweet chocolate morsel.sand nuts. Spread into greased 1 5 "x l()"x l"  baking pan. 
BiiKe at: 375"F. Time 20-25 minutes.

Coolf cut into 3" ;;quares. Top each square with 1 scoop ice cream. Drizzle Hot Fiidge 
Sauce on top. if desired.
HOT FUDGE SAUCE: In small saucepan, combine heavy cream. N/stle Toll House 
semi swL*et ch(x;olate morsels and salt. Cook over low heat until mor.si.’ Is melt and mix 
lure IS smooth, stirring con.stantly. Remove from heat, add vanilla extract.
Makes: about fifti-en 3" squares and 1 cup sauce, _______________________

12-oz. pkg. (2 cupsi Nest 1̂  Toll 
House semi swetd chocolate 
morsels

cup chopped nuts 
Ice cream, softeni-d

Dash salt
measuring teaspoon vanilla 
extract

983-3834
2 miles north of South Rains on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)

Floydada Oioperative Gins Inc.

Hopes to see eveiyone 
at the

FLOYD COUNTY 
&

Siirounding Counties

FAIR
Come and join in the fun. 

September 12 ,13,14
"Your Patronage is Appreciated "

FIcqrdada Cooperative Gins Inc.
Floydada, Texas 983-2884

N #
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SOUTH PLAINS NEWS

HIGHLIGHTS
M O R N IN G

9 : 0 5 ®  ★ ★  " W IT H  TH IS  R IN G " 
(1 9 7 8 , Drama) Scott Hyland, 
Joyca DeW itt. A s their wedding 
dates draw near, three modern 
couples get caught up in a round of 
last-minute decisions and social 
obligations.

A FTER N O O N

1 2 : 0 6 ®  it it "TH R E E  IN TO  T W O  
W O N 'T  G O "  (1 9 6 9 , Drama) Rod

FRIDAY

Steiger, Claire Bloom. The appear
ance of a promiscuous young 
wom an upsets the settled exis
tence of a middle-ageo couple.

EV EN IN G

9 : 2 0 ®  itit\i "R IV K IN : B O U N T Y  
H U N T E R "  d ’9 8 1 . Drama) Ron 
Leibman, Harry Morgan. A  New  
York-based bounty hunter, aided at 
home by his wheelchair-bound son 
artd a kindly priest, tracks down a 
drug dealer w ho has jumped bail. 

1 1 : 0 0 ®  ★ ★  " S T A R T  TH E  R EV O 
LU TIO N  W IT H O U T  M E "  (1 9 7 0 ,

1 S E P T E M B E R  13, 1985

Comedy) Gene Wilder, Donald 
Sutherland. T w o  sets of identical 
twins meet on the eve of the 
French Revolution after years of 
separation. (R)

1 1 : 2 0 ®  ★ ★ ★  "W H A TE V E R  HAP
PENED T O  B A B Y  JA N E ? "  (1 9 6 2 , 
Suspense) Bette Davis, Joan Craw
ford. T w o  sisters, both former film 
stars, live a bizarre existence in a 
terror-ridden house.

1 1 : 3 0 ®  ★ ★ V i " D A D D Y  LONG 
LE G S " (1 9 5 5 , Musical) Fred As
taire, Leslie Caron. W hen a wealthy 
playboy decides to send a French 
orphan girl to college, he doesn't 
anticipate that a thing like love 
might interfere.

M O R N IN G

9 0 5  ®  ★ ★ ★  "R A C H E L  A N D  TH E  
S TR A N G E R  ' (1 9 4 8 , Drama) Loret
ta Young, William Holden. In the 
1800s, a stranger wanders into the 
lives of a pioneer couple and helps 
them rekindle their flickering ro
mance.

a f t e r n o o n

1 2 : 0 6 ®  ★ ★ V i " T H E  F A T  M A N "  
(1 9 5 1 , Mystery) Julie London, 
Rock Hudson. W hen a dentist is^ 
found murdered, a detective picks

the trail leads him to a circus show.

EV EN IN G

7 : 0 0 ®  ★ ★  "D O C TO R  D E TR O IT " 
(1 9 8 3 , Comedy) Dan Aykroyd, 
Donna Dixon. A  timid collego pro
fessor is recruited to taka the place 
of a pimp, and soon finds himself 
enjoying his new occuoation.

8 :0 0 1 ®  ★ ★  " C A N N O N B A L I
R U N "  (1 9 8 1 , Comedy) Burt Rey
nolds, Dom DeLuise. Various odd
ball characters contp^M >n a coast- 
to-coast auto race. (R)

9 : 2 0 ®  ★ ★ V i "T H E  CURSE OF 
FR A N K E N S TE IN " (1 9 6 7 , Horror)

(^ m a n  physician gets into hot wa
ter with the townspeople for ani
mating the gruesome creatuie he 
constructed from limbs and organs 
of various corpses.

1 0 : 3 0 0  ★ ★  " N IG H T  M O N S TE R " 
(1 9 4 2 , Mystery) Bela Lugosi, 
Lionel Atwill. A  crippled man seeks 
revenge by murdering his doctors.

1 1 : 0 0 ®  ★ ★ V i " T H E  F U R Y "  
(1 9 7 8 , Horror) Kiik Douglas, John 
Cassavetes. Gifted with extraordi
nary telekinetic powers, a young 
man is kidnapj^ed by a former as
sociate of his international super
spy father who plans to use his tal
ents for nefarious pirposes. (R)

by M n. M am y JulUn
South Plains, September 9:

Remember Hobby Gub is this coming 
Thursday, September 12, at 2:00 p.m. 
in the home of Mrs. Harold Hamm, east 
of South Rains. Don Probasco will bring 
the program for the afternoon. "This is 
the first program for the beginning of 
the fall and winter club meetings, so 
you will want to be there.

Mr. and Mrs. Early and Nell Pritchett 
of Ruidoso have been here since last 
week. Nell is going to Lubbock several 
times to see a special physician.

Mrs. Joyce Osborne and her mother, 
Mrs. Corda Taylor of Muleshoe, are 
back at home from Dallas after they 
visited the Osborne’s children and 
families for several days last week. Mrs. 
Taylor is at her home in Muleshoe, too.

This Monday, September 9, <ve are 
sad to hear of the passing of Mrs. Mary 
(Garence) Cobbs of Roydada. She was 
the mother of Mrs. Jane Bean and the 
sister of Mrs. Letha Mulder of Royda
da. She had lived for a long time at the 
Roydada Rest Home. She formerly 
lived in Tulia, where she had been an 
invalid for many years. Mrs. Cobbs will 
be laid to rest in Garendon. Funeral 
plans are pending at this tinie and 
arrangements will be announced at a 
later time. A brother, Dan and family 
will not get to come from California.

A sparkling new roof at Nathan and 
Connie Johnson’ s home here in South 
Rains was put on August 28, 29 and 
30th. Jack Gregory of Roydada and 
helpers did the new roof last week and 
finished Saturday. This makes two new 
roofs here at South Rains, that of 
Sparky and Maurine Parks and this one 
of Nathan and Kathy Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendis Julian were 
surprised with an ice cream social and 
gathering in the South Rains Baptist 
Church this Wednesday night after 
evening services at the church. The 
occasion was their 25th wedding anni
versary. There were around thirty 
guests there to enjoy cakes and home
made ice cream along with an evening 
of fellowship.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Colvin returned 
recently from a wonderful vacation 
which took them through several states. 
They drove 3600 miles while they were 
gone. They returned week before last 
and report that it was pretty dry in most 
places they had seen. They tbured about 
nine days as they went through many of 
our beautiful states, including Idaho, 
Utah, Montana, Wyoming, and others 
of this area. All in all, it was a great trip.

Well, here at South Rains, the 
sunflowers were harvested this Mon
day, September 9th. Now there are just

bare old stalks out around my house.
Mrs. Ginger Warren was recently 

appointed to the city council vacancy. 
She will begin her duties and attend her 
first council meeting on September 9. 
We are proud of and for Ginger and 
wish her the best.

We are pleased to announce the birth

of a new grandson in the Teepie family. 
It is a little boy bom Monday, Septem
ber 9 to Rhonda and her husband in 
Louisiana. We have no details, so we 
will have to wait and get hold of family 
members who can tell us the name, 
weight and everything. Congratulations 
to them.

CEDAR HILL NEWS
By Grace Lemons

The weather is still hot and dry. 
Farmers are watering cotton, while the 
women arc busy canning fruits and 
vegetables.

It is reported that Es Yeary is 
improving and responding to treatment. 
He has been very ill in the intensive 
care unit of Methodist Hospital 
in Lubbock.

Goldie Cypert sustained a broken hip 
as she was coming out of church Sunday 
morning and is a patient in Methodist 
Hospital. We trust that she will soon 
gain her strength and have a fast 
recovery.

Funeral services for Fred Randolph 
were held in San Angelo Tuesday and 
graveside services were at 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lockney Cemetery. He died 
in San Angelo from a lengthy illness.

Eula Mae Wilson underwent ear 
surgery at Methodist Hospital Wednes
day morning. She returned home on 
Friday. Her sister, Pauline VanHoose 
and husband, John D. of Kingsland are 
with her while she is recuperating. She 
is reported to be improving satisfactor
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Lemons visited 
John and Cindy Fortenberry Sunday 
evening. Later they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Taylor.

Fred Conner of Amarillo visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Conner 
Wednesday afternoon.

Grace Lemons visited Eula Mae 
Wilson in Roydada last Monday and 
later visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Lemons and family.

Gara Mize visited Jim and Viola 
Conner last Monday afternoon.

Gara Mize accompanied Edna Patton 
to Earth Friday to attend funeral 
services for Clara’s friend, Alma Chap
man.

Cecil Fyfe and Syble Teepie visited 
Clara Mize one day last week.

Edna Gilly visited her mother, Ruthie 
Clark Thursday in Rainview and the 
two of them then visited Gertrude 
Hammitt, who was ill.

Recently, Max and Vikki Yeary and

family joined her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Hinkle for a week of fishing at 
Possom Kingdom. They stayed in the 
Hinkle cabin.

Mychelle and Terry Harris spent the 
week-end with their grandparents, Imo- 
gene and Cephus Fortenberry.

Ruthie Gark and Mildred Anderson 
of Rainview visited Edna Gilly Friday.

True contentment is the power of 
getting out of any position all that there 
is in it.

Emert, Jones 

recognized on 

TSTI honor roll
Kayla Emert and Hazel Jones were 

recently named to the President’s 
Honor Roll at Texas State Technical 
Institute.

Membership to the President’s Honor 
Roll requires a 4.0 grade point average 
on a 4.0 scale.

Both women are cosmetology stu
dents. Emert is the daughter of Mike 
and Linda Emert of Roydada. Jones is 
the daughter of Robert and Coedella 
Porter of Roydada.
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HIGHLIGHTS
A FTER N O O N

12:00 0  ★ ★ ★  •‘C O U N 'TE R P O IN T" 
(19 6 8 , Drama) Charlton Heston, 
Maximilian Schell. An American 
symphony conductor and his or
chestra are taken prisoners by the 
(jermans during a U SO  tour.

2 :0 0  0  ★ ★  14 "JO U R N E Y "T O S H I
L O H " (1 9 6 8 , Western) James 
Caan, Michael Sarrazin. Seven 
idealistic young men join the Con
federacy during the Civil W ar, but 
have trouble accepting the hard
ships.

EVEN IN G

7:0 0  ®  ★  14 "SH AD OW  OF TH E  
H A W K "  (1 9 7 6 , Adventure) Jan- 
Michael Vincent, Marilyn Hassett. 
An aged medicine man's grandson 
and a young female journalist un
dertake a quest to stop an evil sor
ceress.
0  " IN  LIKE F L Y N N " (Premiere, 
Adventure) Jenny Seagrove, W il
liam Espy. Hair-raising adventures 
ensue when a ghostwriter teams 
up with a photographer to investi
gate a series of murders and disap- 
jsearances off the coast of .iamaica. 
Q

8 : 0 0 ®  ★ ★  " ILLU S IO N S " (1983, 
Suspense) Karen Valentine, Brian 
Murray. A  young American design
er encounters international intrigue 
whan she realizes that her sales
man husband, who reportedly died 
in a plane explosion, was not the 
man she thought he was. (R)
0  ★ ★ ★  "THE TA L L  M E N "  
(1 9 5 5 , Adventure) Clark Gable, 
Robert Ryan. T w o  brothers decide 
to go into the cattle business with 
a tycoon rather than rob him.

1 0 : 3 0 ®  ★ ★ ★  " O N  A  CLEAR D A Y  
Y O U  C A N  SEE FOREVER " (19 7 0 , 
Musical) Barbra Streisand, Yves 
Montand.
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HIGHLIGHTS
M OR N IN G

10:30 @  ★ ★  "D A V ID  COPPER- 
FIELD " (1 9 7 0 , Drama) Robin Phil
lips, Richard Attenborough. Based 
on the story by Charles Dickens. A  
young orphan boy grows up in the 
England of the 1800s.

A FTER N O O N

12;00(ai " T H E  R E L U C TA N T
D E B U TA N T E "  (1 9 5 8 . Comedy)

Rex Harrison, Kay Kendall. A  w om 
an tries to introduce her American- 
raised stepdaughter to English so
ciety.

EV EN IN G

8 :0 0 (1 !) ★ ★  Vi "C O N A N  TH E  BAR
B A R IA N " (19 8 2 , Adventure) Ar
nold Schwarzenegger, James Earl 
Jones. In a mythical past a warri
or-thief and his companions are 
sent by a Nordic king to free the 
ruler's daughter from the leader of 
a snake cult. (R) Q

TUESDAY [ S E P T E M B E R  17, 1985

(3 )  A A V i  "L A D Y  B LU E " (1985, 
Drama) Jamie Rose, Tony Lo Bian
co. After her lover is murdered, a 
tough, dedicated detective employs 
unorthodox methods in her cam
paign to convict the marnarch of a 
cocaine ring responsible for his 
death. (R )Q

1 1 :3 0 (2 ) ★ ★ ★ ★  'F O R T Y -S E C 
O N D  S T R E E T"  (1 9 3 3 , Musical) 
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell. Great 
ambition drives a producer to put 
on a Broadway musical amid emo
tional turmoil.

HIGHUGHTS
MORNING

9 : 0 6 ®  ★ ★ ★ V4 "THE CHIL
D R EN 'S  H O U R " (1 9 6 2 , Drama) 
Audrey Hepburn, Shirley MacLatne. 
Malicious gossip concerning the r ^  
lationship between tw o f e m .^  
teachers in a fashionable girls 
school brings them tragedy and so
cial ruin.

afternoon

1 2 :0 6 ®  ★ ★ ★  "O E A D L O C K '*
(1 9 6 9 , Cortted>) Leslie Nielsen, 
Aldo Ray. W hen a newsman cover
ing inflammabl. racial issues is

trict attorney is assigned to probe 
the matter.

EVENING

7 :0 0 (Q ) " S U N S E T
L IM O U S IN E " (1 9 8 3 , Comedy) 
Jehn Ritter, Susan Day. A  w o u l^  
be comedian takes a job as a 
chauffeur to change his irresponsi
ble image but unwittingly becomes 
involved with menacing underworld 
henchmen. (R) Cp
0  " G O L O E N G IR L "
(1 9 7 9 , Drama) Susan Anton, 
James Coburn. A  young woman is 
put through a bizarre training pro
gram to become an Olympic cham

pion, but the plan goes sour when 
a theatrical agent uncovers the plot 
and the girl's training threatens her 
life.

9 : 2 0 ®  "Q B  V ll"  (Part I
of 2) (1 9 7 4 , Dra.na) Ben Gazzara, 
Anthony Hopkins. An American au
thor accuses a Polish-born doctor 
of being a war criminal.

1 1 :3 0 ®  "TR A P E Z E " (1P56,
Drama) Burt Lancaster, Tony 
Curtis. A  French circus act be
comes a shattering triangle after an 
American joins the act.
0  "D IR T Y  M A R Y, CRAZY
LA R R Y " (1 9 7 4 , Adventure) Peter 
Fonda, Susan Georgs. A  thrill-seek
ing young girl joins a speed-crazy' 
fugitive in a dangerous escape from 
a detarmi-sed 'awman.
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M ORNING

9 : 0 6 ®  "Y O U  G O T T A
S T A Y  H A P P Y" (1 9 4 8 , Comedy) 
James Stewart, Joan Fontaine. Un
satisfied with her first choice, an 
heiress leaves her husband on their 
honeymoon to go after another
man. ___

A FTER N O O N

1 2 : 0 6 ®  ★ ★ V4 " T H E  TA R N ISH ED

A N G E LS " (19 5 7 , Dran.a) Rock 
Hudson, Robert Stack. Based on 
the novel "P ylon" by William 
Faulkner. A  newspaperm’'n be
comes involved with a World W ar I 
pilot, his parachuting wife and their 
neglected son.

EVENING

8:00(11) "M IR R O R S " (Premiere, 
Drama) Marguerite Hickey, Antony 
Hamilton. A  young Midwesterner in

pursuit of a ballet career is lolted 
into reality by the highly competi
tive New York theatrical world and 
the rigors of attaining her goal. Cp 

9 : 2 0 ®  ★ ★ ★  "N O N E  B U T  TH E  
B R A V E " (19 6 5 , Drama) Frank 
Sinatra, Clint Walker. American and 
Japanese men stranded on a South 
Pacific island declare a truce that 
lasts until radio contact is resumed.

1 1 : 3 0 ®  ★ ★  V4 "F IR S T  T O  FIG H T " 
(1967, Drama) Chad Everett, Mari
lyn Devin.I

W ED N ESD AY E P T E M B E R  18, 1985
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MORNING

9 :0 5 ®  ★ ★ ★  THE TH R ia  OF IT 
A L L "  (1 9 6 3 , Comedy) Doris Day, 
James Garner. A  couple's marriage 
is d iv i^ te d  when the wife be
comes a commercial star.

A FTER N O O N

1 2 : 0 6 ®  irtn i "S LA U G H TE R  ON 
TE N T H  A V E N U E "  (1 9 5 7 , Drama) 
Richard Egan, Jan Sterling. After 
an honest pier boss is murdered in
vestigators have trouble obtaining 
information from dock workers.

EVENING

7 : 0 0 0  ★ ★  " T H E  D ALLAS C O W 
B O Y CH EER LEA D ER S " (1 9 7 9 , 
Drama) Jane Seymour, Laraine Ste
phens. A  pretty magazine reporter 
joins the glittering world of profes
sional cheerleaders in order to 
gather scandalous infurmation for 
an expose of the all-American girls.

9 : 2 0 ®  H  "Q B  V ll"  (Part 2
of 2) (1 9 7 4 , Drama) Ben Gazzara, 
Anthony Hopkins. An American au
thor accuses a Polish-barn doctor 
of being a war criminal.

I1:00(ED -k-k 'T  TA K E  THESE 
M E N " (1983, Comedy) Susan 
Saint James, John Rubinstein. Dur-

sary party, a discontented wife fan
tasizes being married to three other 
men. (R)

l I v S O ®  ★ ★ ★  "B ATTLE OF BRIT
A IN "  (1 9 6 9 , Adventure) Michael 
Caine, Laurence Olivier. British pi
lots fight gallantly to prevent the 
annihilation of London by the O r 
man Luftwaffe.
0  ★ ★ ★  "THE G LASS H O U S E " 
(19 7 2 , Drama) Vic M orrow, Alan 
Alda. A  first-offender at a maxi
mum security prison is victimized 
by a group of hardened convicts 
who dominate the rest of the popu
lation.
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r i ;ABD o f  THANK!
By Florence Van Hoose

Monday morning devotions were by 
Trinity Church. The singers were Rev, 
G.A. Van Hoose, Ira Sullivan, Francis 
Rose, Shirley Varner, Oara Redd, 
Mildred Thrasher, Eula Mae Wilson, 
LaVada Garrett and Lillie Cranford. 
Rev. Van Hoose spoke about the 
Christian way. In the afternoon the 
residents had self-directed activity since 
it was a holiday.

Tuesday morning devotions were by 
Brother Neeley Richardson. Neeley 
spoke about grace. In the afternoon we 
had an ice cream party served by the 
Companions ’n’ Caring. The ladies who 
served were Lula Teague, Ola Smith, 
Dorothy Neff, Leona Neff, Dolores 
Cannon, Sabrina Varner, Zula Mae 
Emert, and Shirley Varner, and Hazel 
Bradley. The residents all enjoyed the 
ice cream. Thank you ladies for serving 
it. After the ice cream Charlie Spence, 
Myra Hall, Ova McPherson and I played 
“ 42” .

Wednesday morning devotions were 
by City Park Church of Christ. The 
singers were Mary Spears, Beulah 
Baker, Eunice Hardy, Lorilla Bradley, 
Elva Blum, Claune Holiday, Eva Tack
ett, Ruby Hartsell, and Vernola Hanna, 
in the afternoon Jo Bryant came and 
played Bingo with us. Bonnie Howard 
and Myra Hall bingo'ed the most times. 
The prizes were bananas, candy, and

cheese crackers. Bingo is one of the 
most favorite activities of the nursing 
home.

Thursday morning devotions were by 
Rev. Earl Blair. He spoke from Isiah 
40:31 and 26:3 about strength from God 
and peace and trust in God. In the 
afternoon we went on the bus ride to 
Plainview and were treated to ice cream 
at McDonald’s. The residents who went 
on the ride were Florence Curry, Della 
Halencak. Faye McMahan, Addie Lind- 
ley. Opal Morrison, Una Qark, Beno 
Wilson, and Charlie Spence. Thank you 
McDonald’s for the good ice cream.

Friday morning devotions were by 
Virginia Cage, Nettie Adams, and Mrs. 
Withers. Nettie spoke about seven 
ducks in a dirty pond, it was about 
Naaman. She also told about the Good 
Samaritan and told the story about 
Jonah. In the afternoon we watched a 
good movie about the Yellowstone 
Cubs, and ate popcorn. We want to 
welcome our new resident to the 
Nursing Home. She is Mary Belle 
Jordan.

This week’s visitors included: Doro
thy Neff, Ola Smith, May Sue, Hazel 
Bradley, Sue Sewell, Ava Crump, 
Lucille Daniel, Nora Hatley, Mary Lou 
Bullock, Mary Coleman, Hope Cole
man, Jay Coleman, Bobbie Sue, Edna 
Patton, Evelyn Pierce, Deeota Odam 
and Winnie Neil.

The family of Nesa Jan Nixon wishes 
to express a very special Thank You to 
everyone who showed so much kind
ness to us during our recent loss.

For all the visits, phone calls, cards, 
flowers and plants, food, and contri
butions, we are truly grateful.

Thank, you again.
Danny and Mitzi Nixon 

Richard and Teresa Hale 
Lloyd and Margaret Soudelier 

Jerry Nixon

CABACE SALES
GARAGE SALE: 626 W. Ross. Friday 
and Saturday, 9:00-?

9- 12p

COFFEE TABLE, 2 couches, iron cot 
and mattress, dishes, good coats, lots of 
baby clothes, pictures and knick- 
knacks. Lots more. 306 E. California. 
M o n d a y -Saturday, 9^ .  Closed Wednes

day.
9-12c

FFA OFFICERS— Ptetured left to right In the back row are Matthew Redding 
[reporter], Shannon Barbee [vice-president], Haney Robertson [president], Jeff 
M i^ e r  [secretary], and Honter Smith [treasnrer], Troy Don Fanlkenbeny 
[sentinel], and Jon Garrett [student advisor], are standing. Qnb members eit|oyed 
a watermelon feast at Floydada Park on Monday, September 9.

CENTER NEWS

Our sincere thanks for the many 
prayers, calls, cards and visits during 
Ralph’s hospital stay.

To Dr. Jordan and Dr. Hale for their 
help between Houston and St. Mary’s, 
thank you.

Pat and Ralph Rucker

l O P F O RH P l E S

Tips on buying chickens
Boneless chicken products can be a 

good buy— Whole chicken generally 
costs less per pound than cut-up chicken 
parts and boneless meat and products. 
But it may not always be the best buy in 
terms of cost or convenience. "Boneless 
chicken products have beer, a welcome 
addition to the market which suit 
today’s lifestyle,”  says Marilyn Hag
gard, a Texas A&M University Agri
cultural Extension Service nutritionist. 
“ They cook quickly, go well in cas
seroles, skillet and one-dish meals and 
make it easier to cater to the family's 
preference for certain parts o f the ‘ 
chicken.”  Although the cost per pound 
for these products is higher than whole 
chicken, you have to consider that

laprock 
Hospital 
Report 'j

“ -  “ I

(»ot Heating 
or Plumbing 

Problems?

CALL

Holmes 
Plumbing
Austin or Stole 
Call Day or Night 

983-2251/

you’ re not paying for bones, skin and fat 
that will be discarded, she says.

Chicken product vary in edible 
meat—Different chicken products vary 
considerably in the amount of edible 
meat they provide, says Dr. David 
Mellor, Texas A&M University Agri
cultural Extension Service poultry spec
ialist. For example, you get approxi
mately 54% edible product from a 
pound of chicken wings; 67% from 
drumsticks; 70% from either a whole 
broiler or whole cut-up broiler; 79% per 
pound of thighs; 80% from split 
breasts; 85% from whole breasts; and 
100% of edible product from a pound of 
whole boneless broiler, breast filet or 
boneless thigh.

By Mrs. J.E. Green
Here 1 am home again. Ihis time 

from the Qyde Greens of Peralta, New 
Mexico, 15 miles south of Albuquerque. 
1 was in Albuquerque once this time, 
last Sunday. This is when I accompan
ied the parents to the plane, where they 
left their daughter, Annie to begin her 
first lap to Brownwood. There she 
begins her Junior year at Howard 
Payne. That was our first goodbye trip.

This was before church.

The son, Kenneth Mark, was sche
duled to leave for another school year. 
This time for a PhD at Cincinnati, Ohio.

The parents were to take him, leave 
home Friday, drop me at home, spend 
the night with me, and then go on 
Saturday to visit more on the return 
trip.

It is sad when the last child leaves 
home or any of them. He was a very 
successful young people’s leader in the 
home church for the three years since 
he finished Baylor University.

The Henry Brewers dined Sunday in 
Crosbyton with a daughter and family,

1 was glad to be in Calvary Sunday 
though I enjoyed Bosque Farms last 
Sunday, too.

Congratulations to Tammy and her 
choicel We missed her Tuesday. 
September 8:

The 2nd Sunday in September 1985; 
church was good as usual. The weather? 
Gear, windy. A good day to stay in after 
church. But Mrs. Payne was absent-at 
home sick

Mrs. Roe Jones is at home. Her 
Amarillo daughter, Gara, spent the 
week-end with her. She went home 
today.

Mrs. Lucille Pope visited me this 
afternoon.

Miss Francis Mitchell has been 
visiting in Pampa. Mrs. Fred Battey, 
Mrs. Ola Warren and The Thomas 
Warrens are doing O.K. Mrs. Frizzell is 
well at home. Mrs. Plumlee is at home 
doing very well.

We would love to see some rain.
Ma Green is having eye and ear 

trouble. Saturday afternoon Vic and Sue 
Green of Plainview visited Mrs. Green.

Our deepest sympathy is with the 
family who lost their 9-year-old son in 
an accident. I do not know the family 
but let us remember them in our 
prayers, also those who are sick.

Mrs. Evelyn Latta visited me briefly 
Monday morning.

In Memory of Dee MePheraon
We want to thank everyone for all 

their help, love, and every kindness 
shown to us during the loss o f our Dee. 
It makes us feel humble to know we 
have such great friends and neighbors. 
May the Lord bless each of you.

Gale and Gay McPherson 
Steve, Becky and Matt McPherson 

Dar Lee Pool

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens, large size, 
combination store,, petites, maternity, 
accessories. Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
E Z Street, Izod, Esprit, Tomboy. Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, 
Liz Claiborne, Members Only, Gaso
line, Healthtex, over 1000 others. 
$13,300 to $24,900 inventory, training, 
fixtures, grand opening etc. Can open 
15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

___________ 9-12p

I LOST& FOUND

I wish to take this way of saying 
“Thank you” to everyone who has been 
so good to me, my family, relatives and 
friends, for the f.owers, cards, phone 
calls, and especially the prayers.

May God be with each of you.
Ruth Perry

PENNED: 1 Hereford heifer with 
brand on right shoulder. East of Fluy- 
dada 983-5084, 983-2722.

___________  tfn

DRESSER STOOL, light wood covered 
with green material. Lost Friday morn
ing on Lockney highway. $25 reward. 
Call 806-293-4957 or 806-2%-5726.

9-12c

Thank you for your prayers and con
dolences. Archie Ted Harris is in Heav
en. May God's grace restore us.

Archie Harris and family

Pet8 For Sale

REGISTERED DOBERMAN puppies 
for sale. Seven weeks old. Call ^2-2315

Support your home town merchants. 
See their Fair ads in the paper.

OBITUARIES
September 4-10

Gertie Warren, Floydada, adm. 8-25, 
dis. 9-9, Hale

Leola Lemons, Floydada, adm. 8-25, 
dis. 9-5, Hong

Dollie Jameson, Matador, adm. 8-26, 
dis. 9-6, Hong

Maria Sanchez, Floydada, adm. 8-29, 
dis. 9-4, Jordan

Polly Cardinal, Floydada, adm. 8-30, 
continues care, Hong 

Carl Cooper. Matador, adm. 9-1, dis. 
9-6, Hong

Steven Willis, Petersburg, adm. 9-2, 
dis. 9-3, Hale

Dorothy Wheat, Lubbock, adm. 9-4, 
dis. 9-6, Hale

Brandy Shaut, Floydada. adm. 9-4, 
dis. 9-8, Hale

Amando Perez, Ralls, adm. 9-4, dis. 
9-6, Hong

Eunice Brewer, Floydada, adm. 9-5, 
dis. 9-10, Hong

Rose Marie Pena, Plainview, adm. 
9-5, dis. 9-8, Hale

Floyd Mosley, Quitaque, adm. 9-5, 
dis. 9-9, Hale

Vernon Bradshaw, Floydada, adm. 
9-6, continues care. Hale 

Brandon Baxter, Floydada, adm. 9-6, 
dis. 9-7, Jordan

Edith Williams, Matador, adm. 9-6, 
continues care, Hong 

Nadine Cooper, Roaring Springs, 
adm. 9-6, dis. 9-8, Hong 

Wayne Bennett, Hoydada, adm. 9-6, 
continues care, Jordan 

Lee Roy Smith, Matador, adm. 9-7, 
continues care, Hong

Iva Ruth Duncan, Floydada, adm. 
9-7, continues care, Hale 

Mary Cobbs, adm. 9-8, dis. 9-8, Hong 
Felix Riojas, Floydada, adm. 9-9, 

continues care, Hong 
Harry Gray, Roaring Springs, adm. 

9-9, continues care, Hong 
Harry Gray, Roaring Springs, adm. 

9-9, continues care. Hong
Levis Gilliland, Roydada, adm. 9-9, 

continues care, Hong 
Steve Olive, Petersburg, adm. 9-9, 

continues care. Hale

G.T. BREWSTER
Former Lockney resident G.T. 

“ Skeet”  Brewster, 61, of Long Beacii, 
California, died August 21 after a 
lengthy illness.

Brewster was bom in California but 
came to Lockney at the age of three 
years. He was raised by his grand
mother, Martha Ellen Brewster, who 
operated the Brewster Rooming House 
(now the home of Tommy Hutton) in 
Lockney. Skeet attended Lockney 
schools and was employed at Jackson 
Tire Company. He returned to Cali
fornia to live in the mid-I940‘s. He was 
employed with Essix Manufacturing 
Company for 38 years, retiring in 1979.

Survivors include his wife Grace; a 
son, Donald; two daughters, Jerri and 
Sandy; several grandchildren, and a 
brother, Monty Brewster of Long 
beach, California.

MARY O. COBBS
Services for Mary Ollie Cobbs, 84, of 

Tulia were at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
September 11, at the Robertson Chapel 
of Memories in Garendon with the Rev. 
Earl Blair, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church in Floydada, officiat
ing.

Burial was in Rowe Cemetery in 
Hedley under direction of Robertson 
Funeral Directors in Garendon.

She died Sunday, September 8, in 
Caprock Hospital in Floydada after a 
lengthy illness.

She was bom in Johnson County, 
Oklahoma. She married Clarence G. 
Cobbs on August 17,1926, in Memphis. 
She had been a resident of Tulia for 
more than 30 years. She was a member

of the First United Methodist Church in 
Tulia.

Survivors include her husband; a 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Jane Bean of 
Floydada; a son. Jack of Tulia; five 
sisters, Mrs. Eunice Land and Mrs. 
Lavoice McGaugh, both of Garendon, 
Mrs. Letha Mulder of Floydada. Mrs. 
Inez Minyard of Littlefield, and Mrs. 
Laura McDaniel of Fort Worth; two 
brothers, Wayland Fitzgerald of Silver- 
ton and Dan M. Fitzgerald of Escondi
do, California; and four grandchildren.

ARCHIE HARRIS
Services for Archie Theodore Harris, 

9, of Floydada were at 2 p.m. Friday, 
September 6, at the First Baptist 
Church in Floydada, with the Rev. Hal 
Farnsworth, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Floyd County Memorial 
Park under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home.

He died Wednesday, September 4, in 
a farming accident near Floydada. 
Justice of the Peace Lowell Bilbrey 
ruled the death accidental.

The boy moved to Royd County in 
May 1985 from Palatka, Rorida. He was 
a member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his father, Michael 
of Palatka; his mother, Gara of Royda- 
da; two sisters, Ila Alexis and Lillian 
Jane, both of Roydada; and two 
grandmothers, Ila Hammonds of Roy
dada and Mrs. Thomas Christie of 
Gearwater, Rorida.

MRS. J.G. SLATER JR.
A recent funeral for Mrs. Rebecca 

Shoemaker Slater, 37, o f Little Rock,

Arkansas, wife of Dr. John G. Slater Jr., 
was held at Pulaski Heights United 
Methodist by the Rev. James B. Argue. 
Burial was in Forest Hills Memorial 
Park by Ruebel Funeral Home. In lieu of 
flowers, memorials were made to the 
Pulaski Heights United Methodist 
Church Choir.

Mrs. Slater was associate music 
director and director of the Children’s 
Choir at Pulaski Heights United Meth
odist Church and served on the Music 
Board.

She was bom at Abilene, daughter of 
Hart C. and Dorothy Stovall Shoemaker. 
She was a 1%9 graduate of Texas Tech 
University, receiving a bachelor’ s de
gree in music education, and she did 
postgraduate work at th; Peabody 
College for Teachers in Nashville, 
Tennessee. Mrs. Slater had taught 
school at Nashville, Tennessee, and 
Birmingham, Michigan.

She was an active member of the 
Junior League of Little Rock and served 
on the Junior League Board of Direct
ors, and was director of the Happiness 
Singers. She was a member of the 
Pulaski County Medical Auxiliary, Ope
ra Guild Board, Symphony Guild Board, 
Arkansas Chamber Singers Board and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority.

Survivors in addition to her husband 
and parents are three sons, John H., 
William M., and Gary S. of Little Rock, 
Arkansas; and one sister, Nancy Honey 
of Houston.'

She was a niece of Polly Gilbert of 
Lockney, a cousin of Robert Stovall of 
Roydada. and a granddaughter o f the 
late Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Stovall of 
Roydada.

DOSIA WEBB
Services for Dosia D. Webb, 90, of 

Roydada were at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
September 7, at the West Side Church 
of Christ with Grady Dunavant, minis
ter, officiating.

She died at 10:45 a.m. Wednesday, 
September 4, at Roydada Nursing 
Home following an illness.

Survivors include five grandchildren.

Burial was in the Roydada Cemetery 
under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home.

Remember your loved ones with a ^  
living memorial to the Caprock ^  
Hospital Auxiliary Memorial Fund. ^  
■Mrs. Jane Pruitt, Treasurer,
1983-2040.

Kenneth HoN 

652-3456

James Race 
Agency Mgr. 
652-2638

Southern Farm Bureau Life's 
U n i V E W S A L ^ L l F E

broad flexibiii^ is thekeytothesucctR»sof Farm Bureau^s
uniVEH5AL:^LIFE

Adjust your life insurance coverage and/or prem iums from 
time to tim e as your personal needs and goals change.

(Contact your Farm Bureau agent today!
See h m .U n i V E R 5 A L : $ ^ L I F E
can become a part of your 

present and future financial plans!

Texas Farm
Bureau Insurance

101 S. Wail, Floydada, Texas 
Hoydada 983-3777 Lockney 652-2242

Danny C o ^  

983-2146

C la rS c h K h t 
Career Agent 
652-3449

REAL ESTA TE A U CT IO N
Tuesday, October i, 1985 10:00 a.m.

Property owned by 
Mack Nickerson and Gail Nickerson 

Sale Location: Floyd County Courthouse 
Floydada, Texas 

320Acres, being described as:
160 acres of land, more or less, being out of League No. One (1), Callahan 

County School Lands, Patent No. 557, Volume 22, dated November 8, 1878, 
Certificate No. 1, Abstract No. ISS, and being Blocks Numbers Twenty-seven 
(27), Twenty-eight (28), Thirty-nine (39), and Forty (40) o f said League No. 
One (1), more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:

BFGINNING at a point in the South line of a 30-ft. public road, said point 
being the NE comer of Block No. 27, of League No. 1, Callahan County 
School Lands ss of record in Volume 37, page 471 of the Deed Records (rf 
Royd County, Texas;

THENCE West with said South line of road at 475.2 vrs. pass the NW 
comer of said Block 27, at 486 vrs. pass the NE comer of Block 28 and in all 
% 1.3 vrs. to a point for the NW comer of Block 28;

THENCE South at 475 vrs. pass the SW comer of said Block 28 and NW 
comer of Block 39, in all 950.4 vrs. to a point in the North line o f a 30-ft. road 
for the SW comer of said Block 39;

THENCE East with North line of said public road at 475.2 varas pass the 
SE comer of said Block 20 at 486 vrs. pass SW comer of Block 40 and in all 
%1.2 vrs. a point for the SE comer of said Block No. 40;

THENCE North at 475.2 vrs. pass the NE comer of said Block 40 and the 
SE comer of No. 27 and in all 950.4 vrs. to the place o f Beginning;

the tract of 160 acres, more or less, out of the Callahan County School Lands, 
in Royd County, Texas, Abstract 155, and being: Blocks Nos. 29, 30, 37 and 
38, in League f'io. 1 of said Callahan County School Lands, according to a 
map or plat or subdivision of said Caliahan County School Lands recorded in 
Vol. 1, page 70, Deed Records, Royd County, Texas, patented by the State of 
Texas to Callahan County, Texas, by Patent dated November 8, 1878, and 
numbered 557, Vol. 22, said Blocks Nos. 29, 30, 37 and 38, containing in all 
160 acres of land, including roads; and being the same land conveyed by Ed 
Kenshalo et ux and Sam Kenshalo et ux to V.H. Kellison by deed dated May 
13, 1963, recorded in Book 166, page 204, Deed Records, Royd County, 
Texas.

Terms: CASN - with 10% down on day o f sale and 
Balance in CASN at Closing 

Closing: Within 30 days from  date o f sale or sooner 
TAXES: Taxes to he paid hy Buyer
TITLE: Title to be conveyed by Substitute Trustee 

Deed.
COSTA C T: Bobby Fletcher, A uctioneer 

P.O. Box 609 '

Wolfforth, TX 79382 
(806)866-4201 (806)792-3376 
Lie. So. TXS-036‘0248

.A



“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated 
For appointment call 983-5025. Roy. 
dada.

NlSCELLANEOtlS I I AUTOMOTIVE
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS. 9:30 
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Six days a week. Free 
makeovers, ear piercing, Eva Gabor 
wigs, jewelry, and accessories. Ann 
Turner, 3202 Olton Road, Plainview, 
293-1783.

HARD LUCK DRIVERS 
Automobile Insurance. Reasonable 
Rates. Small Down Payment. Monthly 
Pay...SR22 Filings. Call David Cates. 
983-3284 116 W. California

FARM SERVICES
WE CUSTOM MAKE AND FIT hose for 
all types of machines.

®rown’ t  Implement 
983-2281

SEWING WITH A personal fit. Made to 
order clothing. 983-5664.

a l f a l f a  h a y . Excellent. 983-2%9. 
Gene Bloys.

tfc

CALL your local used cow dealer for 
seven day a week free dead stock 
removal. 806-293-4431 collect: 1-800- 
692-4435.

tfc

f a r ! ^ "
E t u n E M ^ g r

LOVE, FLEXIBLE floating cutter bars 
and pickup reels. Stukey Bros. 2%- 
6041.

___________  9-19c

FOR SALE: John Deere 70 tractor, 
LP, good condition. Call 983-3303 after 
6:30.

___________  tfc

FOR SALE: Tandem Turnamatic drill 
hitch. See at Brown Implement.

9-19c

I HELPWAMTED
HELP W ANTED: Bookkeeping, com
puter, input desirable, manufacturing. 
Send resume to Box 298, Roaring 
Springs, TX 79250.

___________  9-12p

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for 
city patrolman. Must be certified. Send 
resume to Floy dada Police Department 
P.O. Box 10, Floydada, T X . 79235.

9-19c

CUSSlHEDAbS^ 
M Y O f f ?  . 4

ADAMS 
WELL SERVICE

Complete irrigation service 
5 years warranty, domestic pump

720 N. 2nd 

933-5003

15 HORSEPOWER 4” submergable 
440 volt 280 ft. of wire and panel box. 
Call 983-3689.

9-12c

CERTIFIED AND registered wheat 
seed. Call Riverside/Terra, 652-2393.

___________  10-3c

TWO BUTANE SYSTEMS—One Ford 
pickup, one Chevy pickup. Large tanks. 
652-3395 or 652-3830.

___________  9-19c

BUNDY FLUTE FOR SALE, solid sil
ver, good condition. Mrs. F.A. Rober
son, Olton. Call 285-2%3.

L-9-19p

FOR SALE; Good used comet and 
clarinet. $125.00 each. Bill Moats, 652- 
2694.

___________  9-19p

ANTIQUES: Sewing machine, kitchen 
cabinet, wash stand, chest, rockers, 
bookcase, wood cookstove, and pie 
safe, pump organ, milk glass, thin 
glassware, and lots of miscellaneous. 
618 S. Main, Lockney. 652-2201.

___________  9-19c

FOR SALE: Double bed mattress in 
good shape. Set of pickup camper 
seats. 214 S. 1st.

___________  9-12p

SLIGHT PA IN T DAMAGE. Flashing 
arrow sign $269. Save $254! Lighted 
non-arrow, $247. Unlighted $199. Un
believable quality! Local. Factory: 
1(800)423-0163, anytime.

___________  9-12p

REPOSSESSED
Must sell 2 quonset-style steel build
ings. Brand new never erected one is 
40’ X 40’. Will sell for balance owed. Call 
Bill 1-800^42-1817.

10-3p

lECONOMICAL s t o r a g e ! 
TRY BARKER’S

Jewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 

Phone 652-2642 
Comer Main & Locust 

Lockney, Texas.
BARKER BUILDING

WATER: Pure and Simple 
AN EFFECTIVE WATER TR EATM EN T SYSTEM UNDER '30(r

• On or under the counter •  Large Capacity •  Best Service
• Guaranteed •  Effectively removes pesticides, herbicides, 

chlorine, THM ’s & other cancer causing agents & many other 
contaminants •  Improves taste and flavor with no unusual odors

• Simple to use and install 652-3866 -652-2295

Contact: PAT FRIZZELL MELODY BIXLER

tFURNITURE REFINISHING & REPAIR
i  Have those old "broken & shakey' chairs restored.
T  Rush and cane seating.

Veneeritifi.
IxH'al references available

i
j.  R. Steele ( mU for estinuUe <X)2 Hnut^wit

_______________________

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Phone Days 2%-74l8

Chain Nights 296-1200 or 296-7828
Sprockets ]014 Broadway Plainview, Texas
V belts SKF BCA Timken Bower
Sheave Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bats

’UVe Appreciate Your Business More”

U joints 
Oil Seals 
0  rings 
Wisconsin

J.P. WILLIAMS
Ph. 652-2326

WEED CONTROL
ON UWVNS'

INSECT CONTROL
ON TREES & SHRUBS 

Control Of
BINDWEED, RAGWEED, BLUE WEED & JOHNSON GRASS

ON FARMS

I loe Charies 652-259* _ C j . U c .  No. 22453 Bus. Uc. N o ^ U j ^

MOBILE HOMES

REPOSSESSED 14 and 16 wide mobile 
homes from $99 to $500 down, delivery 
included. Six months free lot rent. Call 
1-800-792-0032.

tfc

1977 OLDS Regency, all electric, 4 
door, new tires, wire wheel covers. One 
owner. Reduced $2695.00. 1979 Pontiac 
Grand Prix, V8, automatic, new tires, 
cloth interior, super clean. Call Tom 
Marr, 652-3593.

FOR SALE: 1982 
2228 after 6:00.

Firebird. Call 652-

9-19p

1980 CHEVETTE: 2 door, low miles, 
4-speed, new tires, AM-FM. 983-5399.

9-12c

1979 TOYOTA CORROLA SR-5 Lift- 
back, 5-speed, AM-FM and cruise. 983- 
5399.

9-12c

FOR SALE: 77 Ford pckup XLT-150 
460 engine. Clean. 726 W. Grover. 983- 
:546.

tfn

I RECREATIONAL

FOR SALE: 1982 8’x35’ Sparton travel 
trailer, fully furnished, air condition
ing, patio door, excellent condition. 
$7,200. M&H Trailer Park, 220 E. Mis
sissippi, 983-3141.

9-12c

Only 45 minutes to a weekend of^ 
fishing. Enjoy the peaceful beauty ,

, of a small private lake in Motley i 
(County. Property includes a fully, 
I furnished air-conditioned two bed-t 
troom, one bath, wood cabin nestled i 
>on the shoreline of Horner Lake.) 
I Many extras including a boat, two' 
‘motors, trailer and fishing gear.* 
ICall for details after 6. 652-2779.

9-12c '

All types of concrete work: 
Patios, driveways,

porches and foundations. 

Sanchez Concrete 
\ 415 W. Jackson

Script Printing 
& Office Supply

*Commercial Printing 
*OfBce supplies & 

Foraltore
*BasinesB Machines 

108 5. Main Floydada 983-5131

X

WATER FILTER 
COMPANY OF AMERI(»

Try our Bon-Del filter 
5-7 days no investment. 

Renraves 99.8% chlorine, 
bad taatc and odor 

and renders the bacteria inactive. 
Yon be the judge.

Call: C.M. English 296-2624 
E.C. Hudson 983-2292 

Esther Parker 983-3885 
Don Vernon 652-2525

X
Before

exhaust system 
probtems leavAe you 

fy rn iog ...

V\3

NEW CAMEO double wide 28x48. 3/2 
with fireplace has just arrived. Call Ray 
Puente collect 806-293-2655.

tfn

Show your csryou care.
DON’S MUFFLER 

983-2273

1983 CENTURION VIKING: 14x46. 2 
plus one. $99.00 total move-in with pay
ments to suit your budget. Call Ray 
Puente collect 806-293-2655. Free set
up and delivery included.

___________  9-19c

“ AS IS”  several two and three bed
room mobile homes. Free set-up and 
delivery. Call Delores at A-1 today! 
806-763-5319.

___________  9-12

PRICE GREATLY reduced on 1 bed
room mobile home with large liv
ing area. Perfect for single or couple 
who want super low payments. Call Do
lores collect. 806-763-5319.

9-12c

WE HAVE JUST received a large sel
ection of two and three bedroom repos 
from Oklahoma. Bring whatever mon
ey you have and w ell do the rest or call 
Dolores collect at A-1 Mobile Homes 
today 1806-763-5319 to see if you qualify 
for one of these homes.

9-12c

SUPER SHARP REPO! Two bedroom, 
one bath with fireplace, refrigerated 
air and separate utility room. Short 
payoff period. Call Dolores collect. 806- 
763-5319.

9-12c

DEALER REPOS! Finance company 
has several two and three bedroom 
mobile homes to liquidate immediately. 
Example; two bedroom, two bath, 
shingle roof, garden tub, etc. Assume 
payments of $269.93 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and insurance. 
Several 16 foot wides available. WE 
TA K E  TR A D E S —A N YTH IN C  OF 
VALUE. Mobile Home Liquidators, 
6325 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, TX. 806- 
358-3257.

___________  10-3c

iiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiig
“ 1 h o u r  COLOR film processingj; 
^available. Pick up prints same day^ 
■■or next day. In-house professional^ 
5 processing. Thompson Pharmacy. ™ 
S  200 S. Main . . 983-5 H lS
sillillllllllllllllllllllimiin;
V- ^

Portable disc rolling

Lawson Farm Supply 
Inc..

Floydada §83-3940

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAIRS

Norrell Tractor Parts 
1215 S. Main 983-3417|

Floydada 
Iron & Metal

We buy scrap iron, junk cars, 
aluminum. We pick it up for you,

Location-East Virginia 
Call-983-2305 Bus. 

983-5277 Home

STORAGE SPACE 

West Texas Mini Storage

c/o Assiter Insurance 
206 W. California 

983-2511

BISHOP PEST COSTROL
Institutional and household pest control N|j|(0 Qj3|)0p M S

Yard spraying-ticks and fleas. (806)983-2198 or 
Termites: slab or pier and beam 983-28701
structures.

* I t ’ s Time To Spray Bagworms
TX. Bus. Lise. 5021 
TPCL Lise. 26855

( A S S I T E R
& ASSOCIATES 
AUCTIONEERS

FOR RENT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT VOA 
National Housing. Low rent apartment 
for senior citizens and handicapped. 
Come see our apartments and make 
your home with us. Join this village of 
senior citizens for fun, games and 
fellowship. Mid-Tule Village, 321 S.E. 
7th Tulia, Texas. Phone 806-995-2442 or 
806-765-8134. Equal Opportunity Hous
ing. ___________

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house 4 miles 
southeast of Roydada just off Farm 
Road 1958. $150.00. Call 983-2912.

tfn

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, 
central heat and air. For Rent: 2 bed
room, carpet, central heat an^ air furn
ished. Call 983-5073, 983-5081, or 983- 
5335, or 983-5555.

9-12
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8 ROOM, two bath house on 5 acres 
land joining city limits. 983-2175.

tfc

TWO BEDROOM HOME, fire 
place, fence, outside storage, car
port, near schools. Phone 652-2344.

tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom near junior high. 
Britt Gregory, (806) 272-5732.

tfn

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 2 bath fenced 
yard. Call 983-2537 or 265-3885.

___________  9-12

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 1 mile 
north of town. Call 983-2309.

9-12c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom home-6*/j miles 
northeast of city, Vi mile off pavement. 
Call 983-5084, 983-2722, or 2%-7311.

tfn

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath. 716 W. Georgia. 
$250 per month. Inquire at 128 W. 
Crockett.

9-12p

HOUSES TO BE MOVED or torn 
down, IVi story. Call 983-3303 after 
6:30.

___________  8-29c

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 9 year ola 
1,963 sq. ft. 3-2-2. Spacious. Good 
location near schools. 501 SW Eighth. 
Shown by appointment. Call 652-2753 or 
214-882-5581 Ext. 22.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2000 sq. ft. and 
basement. Brick, fenced yard, attached 
garage. About 1 acre lot. Located 3 
miles north of Sandhill. Call 652-2640 or 
352-4677,

tfn

BRICK, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, basement, 
spacious storage, new air conditioner 
compressor. 101 Apogee Dr., Lockney. 
$67,500.00. Call Harold Brock. 915-394- 
4358.

LAND FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE, price reduced. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, den, fireplace on 2.8 
acres. 7 miles south of Lockney. Call 
652-3675 or 652-2657.

tfn

GI TRACTS OF LAND for sale. On 
pavement. Close to town with well. 
Turner Real Estate. 983-2635.

CI,ASSIFII-;i» K ATt: 
Th<> lIPKiierlan .»8:i-:i7:i7 

» r
‘ The Beacon ■̂(*.’$2-83 18

Per
F»fst Insertion * 20 cents

^  •  •
Second Insertion • 15 cents
M in im um  C?iy 1st Insertion $2 50
Second Insertion $1 50
C a rd ’l l  Thanhs ♦ $3 00
Legal Noln^es $2 fib oer ci>lijmri m rh

Houses For Sale: 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
garage, fireplace, basement, fenced 
yard. 124 Mae Ave. Call 983-3149 j 
or 983-5370.

FOR SALE: 812 Main, 2 bedroom. 
Owner will finance. Low down pay
ment. Call 2%-2973 or 2%-2384.

10-3p

BY OWNER: 3,2,2. Good location. Ex
cellent condition. Call for appointment 
293-3786.

tfn

HOUSE at 115 W. Crockett. 2 bedroom, 
one bath with unattached apartment in 
rear. 983-2646.

___________  tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house with 
den, basement, workshop and 2 car 
garage. Located on 6 lots with fruit 
trees. Call 652-2406. Will consider trad
ing for house in Plainview.

tfn

HALE INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 
Sammy Hale • Broker 983-3261

OWNER SAYS SELL-PRICE REDUCED. 2/2/1 with nice basement. 
EXCELLENT BUY ON TWO STORY-3 bedroom, 2 bath.
PRICED TO SELL, 2 bedroom with 1 bath.
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CITY PARK, 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
ALMOST NEW, NO CITY TAXES. 3 bedroom, 1 bath. "
NICE LARGE HOME. WITH RENTAL UNITS TO MAKE PAYMENT. 
SCHOOL STARTING, KIDS CAN WALK TO DUNCAN, 3/1.
LARGE OLDER HOME HAS NICE PANELED BEDROOM. 3/1.
WHY NOT START OUT WITH YOUR OWN HOME, 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
GOOD LOCATION, One bedroom with garage apartment.
NICE CHURCH BUILDING ON CORNER LOT FOR SALE.
IT’S TIME TO 3U1LD THAT DREAM HOME IN TEXAS ADDITION. 
TIME TO INVEST IN SMALL FARM NORTH EASl OF TOWN.
GOOD LOCATION IN DOWN TOWN FLOYDADA. building for rent.

**Klo\tla<la*s K i‘al Kstait* l,<*ad<*r**

BOND LANDS, INC
■ 107 S. F i f t h .  •

'983-2151
MOST BEAUTIFUL HOME on the market! It features three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces, spacious living, cozy den, quality built-ins, ceiling fans, 
extensive, low maintenance landscaping, all in mint condition with a super 
corner lot location. 577 5QQ

SUPER CORNER LOT location and owner financing. $45,000

INTANGIBLE CHARM in this darling 2 bedroom. Beautiful yard! 42,500

SUPER BUY! 3-2V'i-lI Lots of amenitiesi Super location!. $35,000

TO SEE ME IS TO WANT MEl 3/1/1 with den and living room 35.000
MUST SELL NOW! Three bedrooms, fwo baths and near high school 20,000 
NICE STARTER HOME! 3/1/1 that works like new. $24,000

AFFORDABLE AND ADORABLE 3 bedrooms, 1 bath and ceiling fans 24,000

TWO STORY DELIGHT - 3/2/1 with some remodeling at a price you won’t 
believe 20,000

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE in this remodeled two bedroom beauty 20,000 
CORNER LOT tOCATIONI Nice 2 bedroom with large living area. 18.500 
HANDYMAN’S DREAM! A little work would go a long way I 16,000
OWNER FINANCING and alow down payment for this 2/1/1. 14,000

GREAT LOCATION near downtown — can lease to purchase 13,500
PRICE REDUCED, low payments and small down paymenti 10,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — Good downtown location for business 20,000 
FARMS A.ND RANCHES

80 acres on Sandhill Hwy. Ideal location for a home.
86 acres dryland just south of Cedar Hill.
loO acres of good dryland in northern Floyd County.
313 acres o f dryland with 76 acres of grass.

SPECIALIZING IN FARM k  RANCH MANAGEMENT ^

Tom Adsiter 983-2511
I^\RRY S. JONKS • 
Broker

FRANCKS ASHTON 
Office Manager




